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C o u n tr y .

His leathern gloves that hooked bill
To-day the woodman throws aside;
The blacksmith’s fiery forge is still,
The woodenlwheel of the old mill
Sleeps in the mill-dam wide.
The miller’s boat is anchored where,
Far out, the water-lilies sleep;
You see their shadows mirrored there,
The broad white flowers rtflecied clear,
Within the mill-pond deep.
3 he harrow’s in the garden shed,
Iloe, rake and spade are put away;
Unweeded stands the onion bed,
The gardener from his work hath fled:
’Tis holy sabbutli day.
Upon the wall the white cat sleeps,
By which the churn and milk pans lie;
A drowsy watch the house dog keeps,
And scarcely Iroin his dull eyes peeps
Upon a passer by.
And sweetly over hill and dale
The silvery sounding church bells ring:
Across the moor and down the dale
They come and go, and on the gale
Their sabbath tidings fling.
From where the white-washed Sabbath school
Peeps out between the poplars dim.
Which ever throws its shadows cool
Far out upon the rushy pool,
You hear the sabbath hymn.
From farm and field, and grange grown gray,
From woodland walks aud winding ways,
The old and young, the grave and guy,
Unto the old church come to pray,
And sing God’s holy praise.

L E T T E R TO J E H U JO N E S .
Concerning the Character and Tendencies o f the
Fast L ife which he is Living.
BY TIMOTHY T1TC0MB.

1 have been watching you with painful
solicitude for the last five years. You were
origiually what people call a wild boy, with
no particular vices, but with strong passions
and a <*rcat overflow of animal spirits. You
came into manhood with a cigar in your
mouth and a reputation for * spreeiug’ in
both of whica you apparently took a proud
delight. You abused every horse that you
had the opportunity of driving, and particu
larly affected a dashing turn-out. You liked
the society of sporting men, and took n atu r
ally to their ways and their morals. You
cut loose from the influence of Christian
friends around you, and broke the Sabbath,
and frequented the haunts of vice, aud en
gaged iu scenes of dissipation, and laughed
a t those who yielded themselves to the control
of conscienco. You are a good-natured
person enough, but you are wicked, and,
while you m aintain a place in respectable
society, you are regarded with foar by the
good and with suspicion by all. I t is under
stood among the women that you are not a
pure man, and it is known, by some of them,
th a t you have abused the confidence of more
than oue. A ll of your friends have heard
sad reports of your sins when beyoDd their
sight, and all regard you as a ruined man.
I wish to call your attention particularly
to this point, viz : th a t the community re
gard you as a ruined man already. You do
not imagine this to be the case, a t all. You
have no idea th a t you are ruined. You are
not aware that you have the reputation of
being ruined, now perm it me to set you be
fore yourself.
You are not under the control of principle,
in the slightest degree. You have some
notions of honor, but they are entirely con
ventional. . . There is nothing to restrain
you from the most unscrupulous means for
securing your personal ends, aod nothing
to stand between you and the gratification
of your sensual desires, except the law.—
Now will you not decide for yourself how
fa r a man iu this position is from ruin ? .
. . I f you are not ruined to-day, you are
p retty certain to be very soon, because salva
tion involves reformation, a t which you scoff.
L et me ask you to look around you. and see
what those have come to who began where
you have begun. There goes your neighbor,
with a blotched and burning face and a
stuffed skin, whose drink will ju s t as certain
ly kill him as if it were arsenic. H e stood
once where you stand to-day. He did not
dream, ten years ago, th a t he was ruined ;
B ut he has taken no new step to bring him
where he now stands. He ODly continued
to do what he was already doiDg. There
was no principle to stand between him and
distruction. H e drank with his friends oc
casionally, then he drank with them habitual
ly, then he drank alone to gratify a thirst
which drink had created, and which will
never die while his vitiated body lives.—
Look a t th a t other neighbor of yours, with
a dark red skin and troubled eye, who knows
where he is going. I t is "not ten years since
he was not even suspected of drinking, but
it came out th a t he had learned in secret to
love hot liquors, and th a t he had set his
heart against reform. T h a t man is in the
strait road to hell and knows it, and you,
on the same road, stop a t the wayside resorts
and drink with him.— D elirium tremens
w aits for that man and is sure of him. . . .
W h a t do you think of those men, M r. Jeh u
Jo n es? Does it seem as if th a t handsome
face and those shapely limbs of yours could
ever arrive a t such degradation ? You
have only to keep along in the track you
now follow, with no fears and no compunc
tions of conscience, to pass through the vari
ous Btages of ruin which these men have pre
sented to you. . . .
There is another element th a t enters into
yonr ruin. You have, for the past five years,
consorted with ruined women. W hen you
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T H E OLD W I P E ’S K IS S
y et care not how long we are from Him 7 I heard her pitying tones ; I knew she raised become public enemies- they have no rights,
------I W as it such a joy to Jaco b to see the face my head, as she stood in the twilight beside me; either State or personal, against the United
The funeral services wero ended, and as of Joseph in E gypt ? And shall we be con- but I could not speak. Others had hurried to States. They are belligerents only, and have
A BIT OF ROMANCE.
the voice of prayer escaped, tears wero tented without the sight of C hrist in glory, the farm, and one for the surgeon. Wine was left to them only belligerent rig h ts.’
gusted you then. To-day you are a t home
lowered, and she knelt beside me to revive me
in it. . . .
W e are acquainted with a’gentleman, who, hastily wiped off from the wet cheeks, and and yet say we love H im ? I dare not con- by it. Two long hours, they told me later,
Thia doctrine is still moro tersely p u t by Mr.
When I realize th at there is no vice which a t one time, possessed an independent fortune. long-drawn sighs relieved suppressed and elude th at we have no love a t all when we passed before the arrangements were completed Whiting in a remark which follows, that ‘ the
so deadeus or destroys the moral sense as H e owned a country seat, a modern-built choking sobs, as the mourners prepared to are so loath to d i e ; but I dare say, were to hoist us up, and she had not left my side.— inhabitants of the conquered districts will lose
that of licentiousness. I am sick and almost house in the city, had a wife and daughter, take leave of the corpse. I t was an old man our love more, we should die more willingly; She bathed my face with the water they lower their right to govern us, but will not escape
in despair. You are old in this vice, but and was as happy as falls to the lot of most th a t lay there, robed for the grave, more by our unwillingness to die, it appears we ed ; she gave me w ine; she spoke words of
their obligations to obey us. Whatever rights
there are those around me who are young mortals. There was no reasonable wish th a t than threescore years had whitened those are little weary of sin. D id we take sin for cheer and com fort; she aided me, when the
basket was at last lowered, in rising from my are left to them, besides the rights of war, will
in it, as you were once— boys, whose feet he could not enjoy, for he always had a bal- locks and furrowed th at brow, and made the greatest evil, we should not be willing to
painful posture, and almost lifted me into the he such as we choose to allow them. I t Is for
hang upon th e virge of a precipice more anco to his credit a t his hankers, was not ex  those stiff limbs weary o f life’s journey, and have its company so long.— D r. Butler.
vehicle after reaching tho upper air. And
iearful than death— young men with Christ- trav ag an t, and his wife and child confined all the more willing to lie down and rest
when the long fainting fit that followed my a r us to dictate to them, not for them to dictate
S ingular E ncounter between a C lergy rival above was succeeded by dayB of delirium, to us what privileges they shall enjoy.”
ian mothers and pure sisters, whose charac-1 themselves to purchasing what they really where weariness is no more suffered, and in
man
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a
C
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world
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fiction
she was my faithful nurse. How I loved her
Mr. W hiting says that “ if the rebellious
ters are base as their bodies are diseased. . ' needed, and no more, a rare quality in a wo- firmities no longer a burden. The aged
I have no words with which to express my j man, and one we should like to see im itated have but few to weep for them when they hardly contains a more thrilling chapter cannot be told. When the truth became known States shall attem pt to return to the Union with
die The most o f those who would have than an incident which marked the life of that my left side, arm, and leg, were crippled constitutions guarantying the perpetuity of sla
sense of the ruin which this single vice has during this cruel war.
and useless forever, then I tried to smother my
wrought in you. Men who drink are some- ! W ell, our friend paid his debts as fast as he mourned their loss, have gone to their grave the Rev. M r. Lee,’ who was recently cut love, and learned hers. Mary Lee, the pet of very ; if the laws of those States shall be again
times reformed, and if they have not pro- contracted them, lived in the fear of God. before them ; harps th at would have sighed down in bis prime, whilo pastor of the Pres- the village, the idol of home, the centre of revived and put in force against free blacks and
ceeded too far in their vice, they come back acted honestly by all men, and thought th a t sad harmonies are shattered and g one; °anil I byterian church in the neighboring village many living hearts, left all to follow her crip slaves, wo shall at once have reinstated in the
to a self-respected manhood. The tain t left ■he should die surroundrd by all the comforts the few th at remain are looking cradlew ard ' o f W aterford. The adventure occured on pled husband to his city home.
If, by the exercise of the talents God gave me. Union, in all its force and wickedness, th a t very
upon the moral is not so deep th a t it can n o t. of life. H e envied no man, but many men rath er than graveward-to life’s closing g o a l; the night before Thanksgiving, a few weeks
be eradicated ; but a man who has been de- envied him, for to be rich is to be envied ; and are bound to and living in the generation ris previous to tho oommencment of the sudden I have made my brain work for my hands—if curse which has brought on the war and ail its
my right band has earned a home of more lux
bauched by licentiousness is incurable.
1 thus life passed on, pleasant and agreeable, ing, moro than the generation departing.— illness which resulted sadly and fatally.— ury than competence—if by the love of a life terrible train of sufferings.”
In conclusion he remarks that
do not mean th a t he can not reform, b u t , for there were many friends around him.— Youth and beauty have many adm irers while Mr. Lee was sitting in his study, about nine time I have humbly endeavored to make her
“ Ouo o f tw o th in g s sh o u ld be d u n e iu order
th a t he must always be weak, and must al- They partook of his hospitality, praised his living, have many mourners when dying.— o’clock in the morning, preparing a dis happy, did she not earn all this, and more, ay,
to
keep faith with the country and save us
ways carry with Inui a sense of degradation benevolence, made love to his daughter, and M any tearful ones bend over their coffined course, when he heard a noise behind him, more than I can ever give her ?
from
obvious peril.
and
became
conscious
th
at
somebody
was
io
and shame.
humored the whims of his wife. B u t one duy clay, many sad hearts follow in their funeral
Allow
the inhabitants of conquered territory
T he F u tu r e o f th e W a r.
Do you persist in believing th a t you are our friend awoke and found th a t he was a train. But age has few admirers, few morn- the room. Supposing th a t a neighbor had
to form themselves into States, only by adopt
not ruined ? There is of course one aspect ruined man— th a t his wealth had disappeared ers. This was an old man, and a circle of dropped in upon some unforeseen errand,
lion. William W hiting has addressed a ing constitutions such as will forever remove
of your case in which you are not. I t is th a t his property was under an attachm ent of mourners. Two children, who had them Mr. Lee said. ‘W h a t is the m a tte r?’ and he lengthy letter to the Union League of Phila all cause of collision with the United States, by
possible for you to reform, but you have no the law, and th a t he no longer had a house selves passed the middle of life, and who had turned around in his chair. H e beheld tho delphia upon the “ Dangers in the Present excluding slavery therefrom, or continue mili
tary government over the conquered district
idea of reforming. You base nd hopes or th at he could call his own, or a thousand dol children of their own to care for, and be c a r grim face of a burglar, who was pointing a
Give me your watch Crisis of the W ar.” He maintains that the until there shall appear therein a sufficient
calculation on reformation. T h at is why J lars th a t he could apply to bis immediate ne ed for by them. Besides these, and a few pistol at his breast.
number
of loyal inhabitants to form a republi
declare yon to be ruined. You voluntarily cessities. The cause of this sudden change friends who had seen and visited him while ! an(l money,’ said he, ‘and make no noise, or country is encompassed by dangers not from can government, which, by guarantying free
fire.’ Mr. Lee said, ‘You may as tho war of arms but from the war of ideas.— dom to all, shall he in accordance with the true
block the only way of escape from ruin. I f was on account of his having w ritten his sick, and possibly had known him for a few I
a man, loving your welfare, speaks to you name on the back of several slips of paper, years, there were none ethers to shed a tear well put down your weapon, for I shall make The deadly struggle is between civilization and spirit of the Constitution of the United States.
of reformation, you are angry with him. I f or in other words he had endorsed for a friend except his wife. And of this small company, no resistance, and you are at liberty to take barbarism—freedom and slavery—republican These safeguards of freedom are requisite to
he ventures to reprove you for your vices, ! and th a t friend had lost thousands of dollars the old wife seemed to be the only heart- all the valuables 1 possess.’ The burglar ism and aristocracy—loyalty and treason. “ As render permanent the domestic tranquillity of
you bid him mind his own business. You through gold speculations. H e was ruined, mourner. I t is respectful for friends to he withdrew his menacing pistol, and M r. Lee the success of the Union cause shall become the country, which the Constitution itself was
formed to secure, and which it is the legitimate
brace yourself against every influence which , unable to meet his notes, and the creditors sad for a few moments, till the service is i said : ‘I will conduct you to the place where more certain and apparent to the enemy in va object of this war to maintain.” —Boston Jour
is intended to reform you. You join hands j had turned their attention to the endorser, performed and the hearse is out of sight.— my most precious treasures are placed.’ He rious localities, they will lay down arms and nal.
with those who are nearer the grand catas-I and he, poor man, had to sm art for the im- I t is very proper and suitable for children, opened a door and pointed to the eot where
cease fighting. Their bitter and deep rooted
who have outgrown the fervency and af his children lay slumbering. ‘These,’ said
trophe of their lives than yourself. You prudence of another.
G E N E R A L G IL L M O R E .
scoff at temperance and purity of life. Y o u ! O ur friend was honest, and suffered from fections of youth, to shed tears when an aged he, ‘are my choicest jewels. W ill you take hatred of the Government and of all Northern
The appointment of Gen. Gillmore to this
laugh a t religion. You glory in your inde the effects of it. H e sighed a t his losses, p areut says farewell, and lies down to quiet them ?’ He proceeded to say th at as a men who are not traitors and of all Southern department doubtless proceeded from his long
pendence of all weak and womanish notions moved from his convenient house, gave up slumbers. Some regrets, some recollections minister of the Gospel he had few earthly men who are loyal, will still remain interwoven expressed willingness to proceed against Charles
of morals and of life, yet God knows that his furniture, all excepting th a t which his of the past, some transitory giief, aud the possessions, and th at all his means were d e in every fibre of their hearts, and will be made, ton with the toree already here. Long con
in these weak and womanish notions of morals wife claimed, hired a dwelling house ju stlarg e pangs are over. N ot always so. B ut often, voted to but one object— the education of if possible, more intense by the humiliation of tinued complaints of inadequate numbers for
and of life abides your only hope of deliver enough to accommodate his fam ily, and then how little true, genuine heart sorrow there the children th a t were reposing in the adjoin conquest and subjection.” Mr. W hiting says offensive operations, and finally the utter fail
ure of the attack in April had forced upon the
ing room. The burglar was deeply and in continuation :
ance from a career whose end is certain cast his eyes around the world to see w hat he i s !
Administration the alternative of giving up in
The old wife arose with difficulty from visibly affected by these rem arks. Tears
disaster and misery. Look a t tho poor wo could do to support them. M any years had
“ Thus, for instance, when South Carolina definitely a movement against that city, or of
filled
his
eyes,
and
he
expressed
the
utm
ost
men who share your debaucheries. A re elapsed since he was engaged in trade, and her seat, aud went to the coffin to take her
shall have ceased fighting, she will say to the largely increasing the 10th Army corps. The
they ruined, or are they n o t? How great he had no capital to commence w ith, and last look— to take her last farewell. Through sorrow for the act which he had been about President, ‘We have now laid down our arm s; necessity of concentrating troops to meet the
a chance does any one of them stand of re build up a new business. He applied to his the fast fading tears she gazed long and to commit. A fter a few rem arks from Mr. we submit to the authority of the United States offensive movements of Lee, and to reinforce
formation and a happy life? Can you not friends for advice— to those men who had fondly down into th a t pale, unconscious face. Lee, the would-be criminal consented to Government. You may restore your custom Rosecrans, Grant and Banks, had almost decid
see that their lives are morally certain to spread th eir legs under his mahogany, and Whom did she seo there? Others saw noth kneel and join with him in prayer ; and houses, your courts of justice, and iPw e hold ed the point in favor of giving Charleston an
any public property we givo it u p ; we now
end in wreck ? Do you not know th a t their eaten so many dinners, and while they were ing but the rigid features of the dead ; she there, in th a t lonely house, am id the silence have chosen Senators and Representatives to undeserved immunity. At the same time the
difficulties arising from the frequent evasion of
steps tend directly into the blackness of ready to give him counsel, they were not saw more. In every wrinkle of th at brow of m idnight, the offender poured forth his Congress and demand their admission, and the the blockade made it very important that the
darkness— into a horrible tempest of remorse, ready to assist him in any other manner.—• she read the history of years. From youth penitent remorse, while tho representative full establishment of all our State rights and port should speedily be closed against a contra
whose bowlings even now ring in their ears One recommended farm ing, another thought to mauhood ; from manhood to old age in of the religion of peace and good will told our restoration to all our former privileges and band trade and opened once more to a legiti
in the intervals of artificial m adness?— W hat th a t a su tler’s position in the arm y might be Jjoy and sorrow, in sickness and health, it him to ‘go and sin no more.’ Such a scene immunity as citizens of the United States.”
mate commerco by bringing it under the flag of
This demand is made by men who are traitors the Union.
are you better than they ? You are not a good thing, while a third concluded that was all there ; when those children, who had has few parallels.— T ro y Times.
in h e a rt; men who hate and despise the Union;
This, to say nothing of the moral triumph
outgrown thesym pthies of childhood, were in
better than they. They are your equals the old gentleman might still answer for
G rass F ed I ndians.— One of the Cali men who never had a patriotic sentim ent; men we should win in humbling the city which has
and your companions, traveling the same second book-keeper, in some establishment fants lying ou her bosom, to whom those dull,
who, if they could, would hang every friend of pre-eminently stood forward as the nursing
fornia
journals
has
the
following
statement
mute monitors were u n intelligible; to her
where rap id ity was not required.
path— bound to the same perdition.
the Government. But for the sake of getting place of rebellion was sufficient to induce the
W ould to Heaven I could p aint to your
O ur friend sighed at the advice, but could they were the alphabet of tho heart, fam iliar relative to a new kind of food adopted by power into their own hands by our concession, government to listen with favor to a man who
imagination the horrors of a lost life, th at not take it, and while still deliberating on as household words ! And then the future ! the ‘D igger In d ian s,’ as they are called :— which they could not obtain by lighting, and asked only to be allowed to try, without further
you and all who gaze upon the picture might fortune’s changes, he was accosted one day ‘W hat will become of me? W hat shall I do ‘There are two considerable Indian villages for the sake of avoiding their national crimes, assistance, to take the city.
Then, too, the proposal came from one whose
shrink from the gulf, and make haste to by a young man, a merchant, who was re  now ?’ She did not say so— she did not say in the vicinity a t the present limo, and the they will demand restoration under the guise of
claiming State rights.
past achievements gave an earnest of futuro
reach safer and higher ground ! 1 would ported as doing a large business for the gov- anything— hut she felt it. The prospect of Indians, who looked as lean and gaunt as
What will be the consequences of yielding to success. Everybody knows he took Fort Puthe old wife is clouded. The home circle is h alf famished wolves during the past winter, this demand ?
call up to your vision your former self— tho ernment.
laBki, but not everybody knows in the face of
now appear enjoying all the luxuries th a t an
unpolluted boy and young m an— full of life, j ‘1 want a p artn er,’ the good-looking young broken, never to be reunited. The visions
They will gain the right of managing their what obstacles lie succeeded. Pulaski was
and joy, and generous impulses, with in-1 fellow said, ‘and you are ju st the man for of the hearthstone are scattered forever.— abundant supply of beef and bread can aff affairs according to their will and pleasure, and deemed impregnable, and the proposed attempt
Up to th at h o u r t h e r e w a s a homo, to which ord. The hills in the vicinity are verdant not according to the jv*H and pleasure of the to reduce i t by land batteries on Tybee island
clinaticns drawing you toward sin, and ; me. ’
the heart always turned with fondness.— with nice tender clover, which is devoured by people of the United States.
was scouted by the highest engineering authori
pure influences from parents and home and , ‘I have no capital,’ replied our friend,
They will be enabled by the intervention of ty in America. General W right, then com
heaven dissuading you from it. I would I ‘A nd I need none. The fact of it is, I But th a t magic is sundeted ; the keystone of these poor savages with as much gusto as an
their State laivs and State courts to put and manding a brigade nt Port Royal, for three
th
at
sacred
arch
has
fallen,
and
now
home
is
1
®Plcure
would
d
«™ur
the
most
dainty
dish,
show you how, yielding to these better in- ! want two things, a steady p artner like you,
Sather the clover in baskets and pre- maintain themselves in effectual and perpetual years Chief ot the Engineer Bureau in Wash
fluences, you might now be an honored mem- [ and an am iable girl, like your daughter, for nowhere this side of heaven! W h a t shall
to the laws and Constitution of the ington, after a very careful survey and reconthc old wife do now? Go aud live with her Pare. 11 for uao bJ beatlnS lar8e stones and opposition
_xi as they
i_______
,1
•
x’
her of society, with a virtuous wife a t your a wife.’
Unitedj States,
have done
for i.i
thirty-five
noissance pronounced positively against the ef
side, and pleasant children a t your knee— '■ O ur friend looked a t the merchant in as- children? be a pensioner upon their kindness, I PlaclnS a *a>'er of clover wel1 molsteDed be- years past. They will have the power to pass fort. -‘There is not old iron enough in Ameri
tween
each
layer
of
stones.
I
t
soon
becomes
such local laws as will effectually exclude all ca to take that fort,” said the General. I t was
where she may be more a burben than a
with a smiling heaven above you. a safe f u - ! tonishment.
ture before you, an approving conscience)
‘As far as the daughter is concerned,’ re- blessing? so, a t least, she thinks. O r shall ready lor use, and each one of them will eat Northern men, all soldiers, all free blacks and thc strongest but two in the United States.—
within you— with conscious freedom from 5plied our friend,‘you must get her consent.— she gather up the scattered fragm ents of a supply of clover thus prepared th a t would all persons and things which shall be inconsist Russell of the London Times, went over it very
ent with the theory of making slavery the cor carefully and sent home long accounts and
almost supply a horse.’
the slavery of thirst and desire— with self- \ As far as I am concerned, I am ready to th a t broken arch; make them her temple
ner-stone of their focal government ; and they plans in detail, pronouncing it a model of en
and her shrine; sit down in her chill solitude
respect, and th a t strength which comes from j take advantage of your offer.’
T iie P rogress of Y ears.— They do not may make slavery perpetual, in violation of the gineering strength. Gen. Robert E. Lee wrote
the possession of the respect of others. I j ‘A ll rig h t,’ replied the confident young beside its expiring fires and die? W h at
go from us, but we from them, stepping from laws of the United States and proclamations of to Colonel Olmstead, its commandant: “ The
would show you all your possibilities of'Ifellow. ‘She will consent in due time, or 1 shall she do now? They gently crowded the old into the new, and always leaving the President. They may continue the enforce enemy may fill your fort with shot and shell,
excellence in manhood, of virtuous lia p p i-, am much mistaken. I ’ve met her on several her away from the dead, and the undertaker behind us some baggage no longer servicea ment of those classes of laws against free speech but they cannot breach its walla. I expect you
ness, of self-denying effort for the good uf Occasions, and I know th a t I ’m not hateful to came forward with the coffin in hand. I t is ble on the march. Look back along the and freedom of the press, which will forever to defend it to the last.” And to crown all,
exclude popular education and all otjier means Gen. Totten, then and now at the head of the
all right and proper— of course it must be
society, of domestic delight, of faith and her.’
way we have trodden. There they stand, of moral, social and political advancement.
This singular partnership commenced and done; but to tne heart mourner it brings a every one in his place, holding fast all that They may send back to Congress the same Engineer Corps, when the project of reducing
confidence in a great and glorious future.—
Pulaski was suggested to him, declared, “ You
And having shown you all these, I would prospered. The youDg m erchant laid siege kind of shudder— a thrill of agony, as when was left in tru st with him. Some keep our traitors and conspirators who have once betray might as well undertake to bombard the Rocky
show you all those— lost. I would show to the daughter, won her, is to marry her and the headsman comes forward with tho axe! childhood, some our youth, and all have ed the country into civil war, and who will Mountains from Tybee as Fort Pulaski.” It
you a life that might have been th a t of an now comes the most strange p a rt of this The undertaker stood for a moment, decent something of ours which they will give up thw art and embarrass all measures tending to was in the faco of such opinions as this that
angel thrown away— its physical health and eventful life change, and if we were w riting a propriety, not wishing to manifest rude for neither pride nor prayer : the opinions restore the Union by harmonizing the interests General, then Captain Gillmore, resolved to
resources wasted in debaucheries— its mind romance we should not expect our readers to haste, but evidently desirous of being as ex cast away, the hope th a t went with us no and the institutions of the people; and so, take this fort, and took it. The credit is due
being introduced into camp, as the wooden
feasting only on impure imaginations, and believe it, for it is wonderful. Six months peditious as possible. J u s t as he was about farther, the cares th a t Jiave had successors, horse into Troy, gain by fraud and treason that to him solely. In eighteen and a half hours of
cannonading—thirty from the time the first gun
delighting only in im pure society— its heart after our friend lost his property it was re to close the coffin, the old wife turned back, the follies outgrown, to bereviw edby memo which they could not achieve by feats of arms. was fired—Pulaski surrendered, and from that
reeking with corruption— its pure ambition stored to him, the same house, and nearly the and stooping down, imprinted one long, last ry, aud called up for evidence some day.
The insanity of State rights doctrines will be moment Gen. Gillmore has been tho best hated
nourished and strengthened by admitting back officer in the Engineer Corps. Success in de
dead— its present controlled by animal ap same furniture, for the man for whom he en kiss upon the cold lips o f her dead husband,
then staggered to her seat, buried her face in
a conquered people as our equals, and its bale fiance of opinion and tradition is seldom for
petites rendered foul by indulgence and dorsed,by several lucky, reckless speculations
LOVE IN A W EL L.
her hands, and the closing eolfin hid him from
ful influence cannot be estimated !
given. When thc Corps was recently reorgan
fierce by feverish food, and its future over in gold, in New York, won back th at which her s ig h t forever. That kiss ! Fund token of
The Eolemn pledge of freedom offered to the ized, Gen. Gillmore was kept still a captain in
Thirty years ago this summer, when my hair
clouded by fear. I would show you a man he had lost, and much more, and for the hon affection, and of sorrow, and memory, and fare
the engineer service, and his remarkable abili
was
brown
and
foy
limbs
young
and
active,
1
Icolorcd
cltlzaBS
Congress
and
by
the
procla— the noblest being God has placed upon or of humanity, restored to our friend th at well ! I have seen many kiss their dead —many
was sent by the firm to whose service I had been I,BatWB must ba brokenJ and thc coun,try. a.nd ty and success have been iu no way recognized
such seals upon clay-cold lips—but never did I devoted by my father, to collect bills in some o f 1 1,0 government covered with unspeakable in- or rewarded in connection wtth his position in
the ea rth — thrown aw ay— trans-formed into which the law had taken.
This is one of fortune's changes, and a sin see one so purely sad, so simply heart-touching the New England villages. I was new to the la%
a beast— a gross, unreasoning thing that
Even foreign nations might then justly the regular army.
glories in its appetites and boasts of their gular one it is, but it is true ; and when our and hopeless us th a t! Or if it had hope, it country, but I had full directions given me I Consider us guilty of treachery to thc cause of
looked
to
the
joys
of
the
home
above.—
Pictures and started off ou a few mouths’ trip to make I buu*aBlty and civilization.’
indulgence— a being lost to decency, to self- friend relates it, he adds, ‘I ’ll never agaiD oj L ife.
A P in H unter.—In the Rue du Bae, Paris,
respect, to happiness, to good society, to endorse a note for a friend.’
the Yankees pay for their calicoes, silks, and
Mr. W hiting earnestly protests against al- there died some days ago, about 40 years of age,
notions they had purchased of ‘Law, Stone & !lowing old States with their con8titutions unG od— lost even to the poor inheritance of
L O V E A T F IR S T S IG H T .
the Baron de Sevres, a gentleman who had de
conscious shame. . .
A T imely R eproof.— Humor and sharp
i fared pretty well on my errand, and was al£crcd Co resume State powers, and says that voted nearly all his life to a most extraordinary
I have written yon this public letter m ain wit are never put to better use than in an
The heir apparent to the Russian throne
pursuit, the excitement of which is said to have
putting up at the Bell-Flower Inn, when one ' the solution of all our difficulty rests in the en- sent him to an untimely grave. Amongst the
ly to arrest the attention and secure the swering a fool according to his folly, and we has been travelling in search of a wife, and
of our customers invited me to a gathering o f 1forcemcnt against our public enemy of our property he left were found two large and heavy
salvation of those who are tempted as you could wish th a t reproofs like the following report states th at he has found a princess young folks a t his house, and I accepted tho
t
h u of civil war Aftcr ahowi
boxes, which by the heirs were supposed to con
were, when younger, to forsake the path of were more frequent :
who comes up to his idea of porfection. it oiler, there I met Mary Lee, and lost my ,
, „ “
.,
, tain cash, but turned out to be filled with h u n 
temperance and purity. I t is more than
Some five or six years ago, in oue of the is quite a iouiance in real life. I t appears heart instantly. I was returning home from £ba£ £be Supreme Court has decided that the dreds of thousands of all imaginable kinds of
likely th a t when you commence this letter, trains of cars running between N ew ark and th at the princess had been very much kept the farmers good cheer, when I met with the rebellion has become a territorial civil war, Mr. pins. Some years ago, when in Paris, a gentle
and notice its drift, you will lay it down Jersey City, New Jersey , thafe was a young in the background by the grand duke, her accident which colored my whole future life, W hiting says :
man of noble appearance was pointed out to
°
me, whose curious way of walking had attract
without reading it. I t is more than likely naval officer, who was constantly interm ing father, who entertined no view of so splendid gave me its greatest joy, its heaviest sorrow.— ,
Crossing a meadow, I, in the darkness, set my i 11 Hence, civil war, in which the belligerents
th a t many young men who are not fallen, ling his conversation with the most profane an alliance for her. The hereditary Grand foot upon a plank which tilted, and I fell down, have become territorial enemies, instantly an- ed my attention. I t was the Baron de Sevres.
but who are liable to fall, will read the whole oaths. A young lady was so situated that Duke of Russia returning, like the heirs ap  losing consciousness before I reached the end of nuls aR r i g h t s o r cla im s o f p u b lic en e m ie s Ho was w a lk in g along one of th o roads of the
Bois de Boulogne, with his back bent, his eyes
of it. I t is mainly for the use and the warn she could not but hear every time he swore. parent in the old eastern tales, from a tour my subterranean descent. How long I lay in- against the United States, under the Constitu- restlessly searching the ground, and now and
ing of these men, th a t I have drawn your A t first she bore it with perfect equanimity ; from court to court, to select a wife from scnsible I cannot tell; but I woke in bitter tion or laws, whether that Constitution be call- then stooping down as if to pick up something.
picture, and place it before them with hope then as it continued, and rath er increased the numerous princesses who were on the agony feeling that I was fearfully injured. I ed a compact, a treaty, or a covenant, and
I then learned that for the last twenty years
fulness of a good result. I would show them in the shocking character of his imprecations list, and like them, wearied with his tour, called and groaned, but the darkness above was whether the parties to it were States, in their his regular habits had been to pass along the
unbroken by aDy friendly gleam of light, tho sovereign capacity, or the people ot tho United most frequented street and places of public re
by your life whither license leads. I would she began to grow fidgety, and her eyes and disappointed in his expectations, was heavy silence cheered by no succoring voice— States as individuals.
.
sort, and to pick up any pins he discovered on
show them by your loss what illicit indul flashed. W e knew a bolt would soon be delighted to arrive at D arm stadt, where, Day dawned, finding me still sensible, sufferAny other result would be as lncomprehensigence costs. I would warn them by the shot, and th a t it would strike him. I t came as there was no princess to m arry, he might ing, and alone. As the streaks of light broko j Die aB would be mischievous. A public ene- the ground—a habit which, from praiseworthy
carefulness, had gradually become the dominat
disasters and death of your friends to abstain directly.
be allowed to repose after tho tedious cere abovc me, I saw that I had fallen down a long my cannot, lawfully, claim the right of enter- ing passion of his life. Ho has been noticed
from the intoxicating cup, and to shun the
S ir can you converse in the Hebrew monies of courts, in which the marriageable dried well, half-filled with rubbish, and cover- ’n£ Congress, and voting down tho measures scrutinizing the floors id the pits of theatres,
house of her whose steps take hold on hell. tongue ?
daughters -had been brought forward in the ed with loose boards at the top. One of these taken to subdue him.
hardly looking for a moment at the stage; still
had given way under the pressure of my foot.
" Ay n° £ • Because be is a public enemy ;
The dram shop and the brothel are every
Yes, was the answer, in a half unconscious, hope of captivating his heart. A t the first This well, I learned later, was on farmer Lee’s 1because, by becoming a public enemy, he has more frequently he was seen searching the lob
where, and into either of these no man can but sightly sneering tone.
court party, however, his im perial highness farm, aud was being gradually filled up with !annulled and lost his rights in the Government bies leading to the boxes for the precious trea
go w ithout endangering both his body and
Then, was the reply, if you wish to swear remarked in the corner of the room a beau any dirt that would otherwise have been carted anci can never regain them except by our Con sures. Concert rooms formed his principal at
traction ; but his richest bnrvest, he confessed,
his soul. You, Mr. Jeh u Jones, will some any more, you would greatly oblige me, and tiful young girl of fifteen, dressed in plain away. The customary stone work round the sent.
were the numerous places of worship, which, of
If the inhabitants of alarge p arto fth e Union course, were regularly attended by this curious
time know how precious a possession is in probably the rest of the passengers also, il white, and who was sitting unnoticed in the mouth had been long ago removed for the conthe hands of these young men— know when you would do it in Hebrew.
brilliant throng. The illustrious tourist in venience of backing up the carts. How, in the liavc, by becoming public enemies, surrendered specimen of human eccentricity.
you would give the world, were it yours, to
I watched him. I t had hit. H is color quired of the G rand Duke of Hesse Drara- dark, I had strayed from the road on the large, j an(I annulled their former rights, the question
K illing W eeds by Law.—Alexander 11. of
win back the innocence and health and peace came and went— now red, now white. He stad t who this youDg lady, who had not open field, can only bo explained by my ig- arises can they recover them? Such rights
norance of the localities and my castle-build- cannot be regained by reason of their having Scotland, denounced that man to be a traitor
which you will have forever lost— know looked a t the youDg lady, then a t his boots, been presented to him, w as; and, with some ing, inspired by tho sweet faco of Mary Lee.
ceased to tight. The character of a public ene- “ who poisons the king's lands with weeds, and
when you would esteem it a privilege to then a t the ceiling of the ca rs; but he did embarrassment on the p art of the father, he
Morning dawned, and 1 was lying almost my having once been stamped upon them by introduces thereby a host of enemies.” And
adjure them to keep their bodies and their not swear any more, cither in Hebrew or was told th a t it was his daughter. The sim frantic in my agony, when I heard a young, the laws ot war, remains fixed until it shall it was said that whoever was found to have
fresh
voice singing above me. I called loudly. : £iave been, by our consent, removed.
souls from the grasp of those appetites which English, and he probably remembered that ple and interesting appearance of the prin
threo heads of the common starwort among his
‘Help! H elp!’
' To stop fighting docB not make them cease to corn, was fined a sheep for each stalk. In Den
will have borne yon into the realm of des young lady.
cess produced an immediate effect upon the
‘Where?’ The Binging ceased, and tho ques-) be public enemies, because they may have laid mark, the farmers arc bound by law to destroy
pair.— Springfield. Rep.
prince, who, after an hour’s conversation
down their arms for want of powder, not for the corn-marigold ; in France a farmer may sue
L ast summer, in tho height of mosquito with her, in which he found th a t the beau tion came in a startled tone.
want of will. Peace does not restore the noble his neighbor who neglects to eradicate the
‘H ere! I have fallen down a well 1’
A M ethodist preacher in K ansas, living time, the little rascals practised their songs ties of her mind equalled those of her per
The boards above me were pushed aside, and dead who have fallen a sacrifice to treason.— thistles upon his land a t the proper season.—
on a small salary, was greatly troubled to nightly to the annoyance of every one.— son, sent a courier to tne emperor to request the daylight, further advanced than I had per Nor docs it revive the rights once extinguished In Australia a similar regulation has been im
by civil, terrible war. The land o f the Union posed by legislative authority, with, it is said,
get his quarterly installment. H e a t last W hile a little girl, E ttie, then about five his consent to their uuion, which was not ceived in my darkened position, poured in.
told the non-paying trustees th a t ho must years old’ was being p u t to bed, her mother refused. This little piece of reality will
‘Down h ere! O h .’ you must be fearfully belongs to the people of the United States, sub the most beneficial results. In Canada, we be
ject
to the rights of individual ownership.— lieve, enactments havo been issued against al
have his money, as he was suffering for the said to h e r : * E ttie, you must always be a perhaps be a convincing proof to those who h u rt! George! John! Come q u ic k !’
Each person inhabiting those sections of the lowing thistles to ripen on tho roadsides and
Hurrying feet came above me.
necessaries of life. • Money !’ replied the good girl, and then a t night when you are have wavered in believing in the possibility
country
declared by tho President’s proclama exposed public situations, both from the Legis
‘Some one go down,’ said the first voico
trustees, ‘ you preach for money?
W e asleep, tho angels will come and watch of ‘love a t first sight.’ There is no accounttion to be in rebellion, has the right to what lature and township corporations. In Wiscon
again. ‘Have you a rope !’
thought you preached for the good of souls’’ around your bed.’ ‘Oh ! yes, m a,’ said E t sng for the freaks of Cupid, and no security
belongs
to
a public enemy, and no more. He sin a law of tho Stato requires overseers of
‘Ay, the old rope is here ; but it an ’t over
can have no right to take any part in our Gov highways to destroy horse sorrel, burdock, and
‘ Souls !’ responded the reverend, ‘I can't tie, ‘I know th at, I heard them singing all in fancying oneself beyond the reach of his and above strong ! I t won’t bear a man.’
ernment.
That right does not belong to an Canady thistles, in the highway.
ea t souls— and if I could, it would take a around my head last night, and some ol subtle arrow. Those who deride his power,
‘I ’ll trust it! He has fainted.’
For I was too much exhausted to answer any enemy of the country while he is waging war
thousand such as yours to make a m e a l!’
them bit me, loo 1’
are often the first to fall victims beneath his
or
after
ho
has been subdued. A public enemy
of the questions they shouted to me. The reac
dart.
A Large Cornfield.—An officer of one of the
tion of promised relief was too great after such haB a right to participate in or to assume the
Q uick R eturns and small P rofits.— A
‘Jam ie’ said one Irishman to another, the
Government
of the United States only when he Illinois regiments in the Army of the west, says
a night as I had passed. Before I realized the
financially embarressed gentlem an of our first time he saw a locomotive, ‘what is that
N othing but L ove.— Christ will not take purport of the last sentence, I knew by the has conquered the United States. We find in “ in our expedition nlong the Yazoo river bot
acquaintance calls a bill of exchange a boom- snorting bast?’ ‘Sure, I don’t know,’ was sermons, prayers, fastings—no, nor the giv darkening of the open mouth that some one this well settled doctrine of belligerent law the toms, we passed through a cornfield thirty miles
erany, because, send it out in w hat direction the reply, ‘unless it’s a stameboat splurgin’ ing our goods, nor the burning our bodies— was descending. I felt the dress of tho brave solution of all questions in relation to State in extent. The corn exceeded anything I havq
you will, it is certain to come back to you. to got to wather,’
instead of love; and do we love Him, and woman, then a slender girl, touch my cheek; rights. After the inhabitants of a district hare ever seen in Illinois.”
were younger, evil companions and evil d e
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Liberty and Union, Now and Forever sires and curiosity led you into their so
ciety. There were oertain things th a t dis
One and Inseparable.”
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The creaking wagon's in the shed,
The busy flail is heard no more;
The horse is littered down and fed,
The harness hangs above his head,
Tlie whip behind the door.

°

CHANGE OP FO R TU N E.
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tion papers for a stipulated sum. He would
then take their names and residence and pass
them to Norcross, who would.enter them in the
register, annexing some disease, fill out their
papers, get them signed by the Board along
with the others, and return them to Bradbury,
who would deliver them to the exempted parties
and receive his bribe. It is said they practiced
this swindle for about a fortnight, realizing
about two thousand dollars from their opera
tions. None of the other clerks are supposed
to be implicated in the matter.
The frauds were discovered through the vig
ilance of one or two men, who charged Dr
Wilbur with being bribed to make false certifi
cates, and for some time Dr. W. waB the sub
ject of much complaint on this score, but he is
now entirely exonerated from any suspicion ol
lack of integrity in the discharge of bis duties,
as are the other members of the Board. Five
drafted men. who obtained false certificates from
Bradbury, have been examined, and the fore
going facts brought to light. Wo trust the
rogues will receive their full deserts.
The correspondent of the Press says that
“ where some two hundred men were examined
daily, and the records were under the superin
tendence of Norcross, it was impossible for the
Board to have recognized or recollected the
names entered, or to suspect that any paper
had been falsely made,” but wo cannot agree
with him here, for it seems to ub that it would
have been easy to provide effectual checks
against the possible dishonesty of clerks, and
that it is hardly excusable th at this was not
done. Had the examining surgeon kept his
own private memorandum of the names of those
exempted on medical examination, to be com
pared by the Board w ith th e exem p tion papers
filled out by the clerks, it would have been im
possible for the frauds of Bradbury and Nor
cross to escape detection.

K n o x C o u n ty U n io n C onvention.

Correspcndence of the Gazelle.

F r o m N o r th C a r o lin a *

The Union Convention for Knox county as
sembled a t Atlantic Hall, in this city, to-day
at 11 o’clock. We are able to give only a brief
summary of the action of the convention, but
shall publish the full proceedings next week.
The convention was called to order by Geo
W. French, Esq., chairman of the county com
mittee, and was temporarily organized by the
choice of Hon. N. A. Burpee, of Rockland, as
Chairman, and 0 . G. Hall, of Rockland and
M. Hanley, of Hope, as Secretaries, and the
temporary organization was subsequently made
permanent.
A committee on credentials was raised, who
subsequently reported 70 delegates present.
The Convention proceeded to the selection of
candidates, and the following nominations were
made :—
For Senators,
J ohn B. W alker, of Union,
Geo. A. Starr, o f Thomaston.
For Clerk of Courts,
Chas. A. Miller, of Rockland.
For County Commissioner,
Z enas Cook, 2 d, o f Friendship.
For County Treasurer,
A lden Sprague, o f Rockland.

A n tw e rp a n d th e S c h e ld t D ues.

N ewbern, N. C., Aug. 13.
A meeting of the citizens of North Carolina,
representing every county in the first and second
Congressional districts, and portions of the
third, was held in Washington, N .C ., on the
11th. The first North Carolina Union regiment
participated in the meeting.—Addresses were
made and resolutions adopted expressing sym
pathy with the great conservative party oi
North Carolina ; declaring an energetic prosecu
tion ot the war in this department to be the on
ly means by which the Union sentiment in the
State can he made practically useful in restoreing it to the national jurisdiction, and asking
the government lor reinforcements for this pu£
pose; accusing the Confederate government oi
perfidy and cruelty towards North Carolina,
and declaring hor people are therefore absolved
trom any further obligations to sustain i t ; plac
ing the responsibility tor tbe destruction of slav
ery upon Jeff. Davis and bis co-conspiratora
against the Union ; and expressing tbe beliel
ttiat North Carolina will notwithstanding find
ample compensation in tho blessings of free
labor for the present ineonvenieucies of eman
cipation ; rejoicing in the recent Union vic
tories and at the election in K entucky; de
nouncing Copperhead ism a t the North ; com
mending the ability and patriotism of tbe ad
ministration in the conduct of tbe war, especial
ly in the sound national currency originated by
tbe Secretary of the Treasury.
Brig. Gen. J . N. Palmer is now in command
of the 18th army corps, with his headquarters
at Newbern.
Maj. J . N. Whitford, of the rebel govern
ment, visited this city on the 11th, under a Hag
of truce, to inquire as to the truth of the re
ports of ill treatment of rebel prisoners confined
here, and was informed that Dot only were the
reports untrue, hut two-thirds of them desired
to take the oath of allegianee so as to remain
within our lines.
The Washington (N. C.) Era of the 10th
publishes from the Raleigh Standard of July
31st, an able article, fourcolums in length, de
nouncing the treachery of the Confederate lead
ers, and showing the falsity of their promises
and the ill success of their efforts, and stating
that portions only of hut live of the original
thirteen States remain in the hands of the Con
federacy. and proposing that North Carolina,
in her sovereign capacity, make immediate over
tures to the North for peace.
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S u c c e u o f G e n . S ib le y ’s I n d ia u E x p e d it c a n .

W ashington, Aug. 15. The following dis
Off Cape R ace, St. Johns, N. F , Aug. 15. patch haB been received at headquarters :
Antwerp, Aug. 5, 1803.
Steamship
Hibernian,
from
Liverpool
6tb,
via
Milwaukee, W is., Aug. 15
M r. Editor ;—I t is with pleasure that we
S a tu r d a y , A u g u s t 2 2 , 1 8 0 3 ,
Greencastle 7th inst., arrived off Cape Race last
To Major General Halleck, General-in-Chief:
are able to notify the commercial world, that
evening.
8. M. PETTINGILL 4c CO., No. 87 P abk R ow, N ew
The following dispatch from Gen. Sibley,
the “ Scheldt Dues” are forever removed, and
Steamships Ju ra and Edinburg, from New
York , and Nx>- 6 S tate Street , Bosson, are our Agents
dated Aug. 7, is just received : “ We had three
York, arrived out on the 5th inst.
congratulate ship owners upon the abolishing
for the R ockland G azelle, in tboBe cities, and are author
desperate
engagements with 2200 Sioux Indians,
i a l to take Advertisements and Subscriptions ior us at
Steamship Borussia, from New York, arrived
of those obnoxious and extravagant charges
oar Low cal tales.
in each of which they were routed and finally
at Southampton Gth.
which
made
Antwerp
and
other
Belgian
Ports
driven
across
the Missouri river, with the loss
Capt. Luce, of the ship SunriBe, has publish
S. R. NILES, (successor io V. B- Palmer,) Newspaper
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollat’s Building , Court
rank among the most offensive of those in
ed the particulars of the capture of his vessel ol all their subsistence, Sec. Our loss was
Street , B imtun, is authorized to receive advertisements
small,
while
at
least 150 of the Indians were
by the Florida. The latter was flying the
Europe. This event being of tho greatest
for this paper, at the rates required by us.
killed and wounded. 4G bodies have been
American flag when she overhauled the Sunrise, found.
importance, it was celebrated during the first
but alter some inquiry fun up the rebel colors
T h e F a t e o f “ D e m o c r a c y .”
and second of August in an appropriate man
(Signed,)
U SIBLEY,
and sent a prize crew on board. Capt. Luce
Brigadier General.”
ner,
and
thinking
it
might
interest
your
num
ultimately
signed a ransom bond of $60,000,
Got. Coburn recently made the pithy remark
Gen. Sully marched from Fort Piehe for the
in the presence of an armed force.
erous readers, I will give you a few outlines oi
th a t we are all abolitionists now, ohly that we
The Times contains a letter from Mr. McRae, Big Bend of the Missouri on the 26th ult , and
the celebration. On tho morning of August
are divided into two classes, one of which is in
agent for the rebel loan, who Bays that the pur will doubtless intercept the flying Sioux. Little
1st, the weather was warm and delightful and
chase of cotton by the rebel government prob Crow, the principal chief and instigator of the
favor of abolishing slavery, and the other in
every anticipation entertained of great enjoy
ably amounts to five hundred thousand bales. Indian hostilities, has been killed and his son
favor of abolishing the government. The latter
He states that the cotton is principally in captured.
ment throughout the day and the morrow every
part of this remark is true of the “ Democratic”
Indian hostilities east of the Missouri river
Georgia and Alabama, and some also in Eastpreparation having been made for celebrating
party, or at least of the doctrines they urge—
Mississippi, Northwestern Louisiana and Texas, may be considered at an end.
the occasion which is to make Antwerp one ol
(Signed,)
JOHN POPE,
and is Btored on the plantations of the planters
their tendency is to abolish the government.—
Major General.
in sheds or warehouses three hundred feet from
the first commercial cities upon this continent.
Under whatever professions of loyalty to “ the
other
bnildings.
And as the citizens have labored diligently durConstitution” and regard for the Union they
McRae says the capture of all the Confederate
P ro m C h arlesto n .
the last ten years to bring about this reform,
may cloak their doctrines and measures—and
seaports would not endanger the loss of a single
F ortress Monroe, Aug. 10.
they were determined tocelebrate it in a manner
pound of cotton, as thereare no stocks ot cotton
with however much ofhoneBty in their delusion
Steamer S. R. Spaulding arrived this morning
at any of them, nor are there any considerable
worthy of the occasion, as the appropriation
some among their followers may support them,
stocks of cotton at any one place in the interior, from off Charleston. The Spaulding report*
upon tho part of the government, as well as
the course of the “ Democracy” is just wbat
care having been taken by the Confederate as having left Morris Island at 10 A. M., on Fri
private citizens had been most liberal, and with
well as the State governments that no cottou day. On Thursday evening the Monitors were
would be most acceptable to the Rebels if they
an
entire
suspension
of
all
kinds
of
business,
should be Btored a t any port within five miles all stripped and prepared for action, and at
The resolutions reported simply endorsed the
were their open allies, and their inveterate
of railroad stations or navigable streams. That daylight on Friday batteries on Morris Island
everybody
was
looking
forward
to
great
enjoy
denunciation of, and opposition to, the adminresolves of the Bangor Convention and pledged
portion of the crop which had been brought to opened their fire, which lasted an hour or two,
ment during the two coming days. Saturday
stration is equivalent to war upon the govern
support to the candidates ju st nominated.
the various interior depots has long biucc been when it ceased. The Monitors did not fire a
morning,
August
lBt,
1803,
which
will
be
a
taken back to the plantations. Cotton will be shot, and as soon as tiie batteries ceased firing,
m e n t itself. And despite of the sophistries
We have no space for further statement of
delivered
to any holder of the bonds if demand the Monitors put up awnings. No explanation
memorable
one
to
tho
inhabitants
of
Antwerp,
w ith-w hich all this practical alliance with
the proceedings of the convention or comment
ed, as provided for in the fourth article of the is given for this movement. T iic strongest
treason is sought to be concealed, the people
thereon. The candidates selected will he tr i was ushered in amidst the booming of hundreds
confidence is expressed of a favorable result.—
contract.
of cannon from the banks of the river, which
will see the real character and effect of these
The Confederate loan on the 5th was quoted Our informant says that during the short en
umphantly elected.
gagement of Friday morning lie saw several
was
lined
with
people,
every
avaliable
place
at
a
further
violent
decline,
the
first
transaction
doctrines, and rallying to the support of the
being 35 to 30 per cent, discount, hut it after shots strike Fort Sumter, causing bricks and
T em p e ra n o e K ally .
having been secured to witness the sight upon
government, will bury this “ Democracy” under
mortar to fly profusely. One of our officer*
ward
rallied,
closing
a
t
20
to
24
per
cent,
dis
An out-door temperance meeting will he held the river, in which were several large and small
a n overw h elm in g verdict o f p u b lic condem na
who left Morris Island on Friday says : Upon
count.
in the square near the Post Office on Monday ships, beautifully decorated with flags of ctfery
tion. W e com m end to the ju d g m en t o f the
The Times city article in its remarks on the receiving instructions in regard to conveying
evening next. H on. S. C. F essenden will pre nation. In the middle of tiic river was the new
subject says those who now sfffcr are not to be news by Quattermaster Dunton, he asked him,
masses the words spoken by Thurlow Weed in
side, and it is expected that brief addresses will Belgian ship “ Marnix de St. Aldergonde,” des
reproached for want of sagacity, however much “ What shall I tell our friends at Fortres*
the extracts which follow. He says :
they may have exhibited want of caution. The Monroe?” The Quartermaster replied, “ Tell
be made by Rev. Messrs. K nowlton and H utch tined for \ alparaies. Steamers of all nations,
“ I remember Federalism in its palmy condi
example furnished is simply a confirmation of them a great battle will be fought here on the
inson of this city, after which T homas M. many having bands of music on board, were
tion, redolent of material and intellectual ac
tho fearful uncertainty that must beset all in loth and lGth insts., and we shall be victori
r y We are informed that Rev. E. Knowlton,
quisitions—its statesmen, jurists and lawyers
B rown, Esy., of Boston, the eloquent temper flying up and down the river, also hundreds of
struments that depend on military success or ous.”
towering up head and shoulders above their pastor of the F. W . Baptist church in this city,
reverses. If She battle of Gettysburg had been
ance advocate, will speak upon the Bubject of club boats, with their crews handsomely dres
T h e C o n flic t C o m m e n c e d n t C h a r le s t o n .
fellows. And I remember this party when its has accepted an appointment from the F. W.
F i r e a u d L om o f Life*
won by the Confederates the loan, which a few
“ Rum, Riotsand Rebellion.” His address upon sed in uniforms. At 10 o'clock appeared the
leaders in sympathy with the enemies of their
Washington, Aug. 18.
days previously was largely buying at one per
A lbany, Aug. 17.
country, began to drag it under ; when in Con Baptist Home Missions Society, to go to New this subject, at the new City Hall in Portland, “ Goddess,” a large steamer with all the
A despatch was received this forenoon by the
Information reached here this afternoon of cent, premium, would probably have experienc
gress, in the legislature, in its journals and bern, N. C., under the direction of the “ Na last Sunday evening, was received with great
ed
a
rise
nearly
as
great
as
the
fail
now
witness
government, dated 17th, from a distinguished
officials on board, andpainted expressly for the destruction by fire of H urst’s shoddy mill
finally in the Hartford Convention, language tional Freedman's Relief Association,” to labor
ed, eince there was every symptom that tho re
identical with the utterances of disloyal Dem for the general good of the freedmen—to make favor and applause. The Rockland Band has the occasion, with white upper works relieved at Cohoes, and burning to death of fifteen fe sult would have led to the establishment of the military officer in Tennessee, stating that the
been invited to be present. Should the weather with stripes of red and blue and with her male operatives. The flames spread with fear Confederate power in Washington, and a Chattanooga Rebel of August lGth, announced
ocrats now, turned the people againBt them.
Here, in the letter of Mr. Bradbury, accept them useful to themselves and useful to the be unfavorable for an out-door meeting, it will smoke stack covered partly with silver foil, ful rapidity, and the only means of escape left prompt adhesion from New York and Pennsyl that the bombardment of Charleston on Satur
day, 15th, was awful, and the firing from Gil
the girls were windows. Some were po terror vania.
ing the Democratic nomination for Governor government in crushing the Rebellion. Mr. be held in the Congregationalist Church.
more's land batteries on Morris Island and from
decorated with flags and banners of every stricken that they abandoned themselves to
of Maine, is an illustration :
Knowlton has acquired the highest respect and
The London Morning Post, in an article on tbe monitors was chiefly directed against Fort
their
fate
and
perished
in
the
buildiDg.
Oth
‘‘Are the people of Maioe ready to concede warmest esteem of our citizens during his resi
y We have received a copy of an eloquent description. Her 6ides were covered with the ers fell from the windows into the fire, and Canadian defenses, says: “ We have a con Sumter. The combined land and naval force*
the claim set up by the National Administra
various coats of arms of the different nations, many were badly injured by jumping to the fident belief that the bluster of the Federal Gov of the fedcrals seemed to be engaged. The in
tion to that despotic power which could deprive dence among them, and though they will regret and patriotic oration, delivered at Geneva, Wis.,
ernment will produeo very salutary effects in formation published in tho Rebel was received
them oP their dearest rights and most sacred the loss to ourcommunity of a clergyman of so on the 4th of Ju ly , by Rev. IL C. Tilton, for and both wheel-houses were surmounted with ground. Twenty-five are missing, five of whom Canada. In spite of the urgent appeals of the
at Chattanooga from Charleston by telegraph,
an elegant medallion, in gold, of the King were reported burned to death.
privileges—of all those noble guarantees affect much ability and usefulness in his profession, merly of this city.
Gov. Seymour has prepared a proclamation colonial office, the Legislature of Canada has re and the fight was going on when the paper
ing life, liberty and property, which are secur they will join with us in the expression that he
and Queen of Belgium. In tho center of the
fused to place the militia on an efficient foot went to press on Sunday.
warning
all
citizens
against
any
disorderly
con
ed to them by the grand old Constitution estab
H onorary D ecrees.—At the late commence steamer and mounted upon a high platform duct when the draft is made in New York and ing. As the Canadians have no sympathy with
is eminently qualified for success in the import
lished by their fathers ?”
the North, the present aspect of affairs on their
F r o m tb e F r o n t .
This is.New England Federalism, rank and ant work upon which he is about to enter.— ment a t Waterville, the following honorary de was an immense gilded statue of tho “ Goddess Brooklyn.
continent may induce them to show a little of
The New York Tribune lias the following
of Liberty,” with arms extended and holding a
raw. This precise language is stereotyped in Mr. Knowlton will preach in this city two Sab grees were conferred :—
the spirit which animated their fathers in form from the Army of the Potamac, dated lGth
F r o iu W a s h in g t o n .
the archives of Federalism. They preached it
A. M .— Hon. David D. Stewart, of St. Al wreath, upon which was inscribed “ Libertede
er years. Providence, as well as self-interest, in s t:—
W ashington, Aug. 17.
until the patriotic masses loathed Federalism baths more and will enter upon his new field of bans ; Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, of Water l'Escaut.” and as she steamed slowly down the
A correspondent states that a colored drum
According to a private letter received here, should lead them to adopt this course. We
labor the first or second week in September.
and ‘spewed it out.’
may add that it is the bounden duty of the
ville ; Rev. C. G. Porter, of B angor; and Rev.
river, amid the booming of cannon and music the article in the Ralicgh, (N. C.) Standard of ho'uie government to look to the naval defenses mer deserted from Lee's army on Sunday fore
There is reason to fear that modern Democra
Geo. F. Matthews, of Bath.
noon
and came within our lines. He reports
July 31st, throwing the entire responsibility
cy will share the fate of ancient Federalism.—
D . D .— Rev. Oakman S. Stearns, of Newton, from the different hands, the effect of her,gen- of the present war on the secessiouists, de of tho province. On onr inland seas, from that on Wednesday morning the whole of Lee's
R eturn of the 28th.— The 28th Maine regi
The proclivity of its leaders is in that direction.”
Mass. ; and Prof. Thomas F. Curtis, of Lewis cral appearance with the sun shining full upon nouncing the treachery of the Confederate gov j Lake Superior to the St. Lawence, there is not army, with the exception of A. P. Hill's corps,
ment arrived in Augusta on Tuesday, under
burg University, Penn.
After citing other instances of the disloyal
the gilded statue was truly magnificent and be ernment, and asking lor peace, &c., was w rit ’ so much as a gunboat or an armed steamer, moved from Culpepper Court Houso by the
command of Lieut. Col. Hadlock,. Col. Wood,
i whilst the Americans profess to have in their Fredericksburg road. He also confirms the
drift of the Democratic leaders, Mr. Weed
yond description. As she passed the “ M arnix,” ten by the Speaker of tho North Carolina | ports a flotilla which would a t any time give
man having remained in Boston with the sick,
stories of the demoralization of the North Caro
House of Representatives and President of the
y
B
allou
'
s
D
ollar
M
onthly
,
for
Septem
says:
several
sub-marine
torpedoes
which
had
been
who were left there. The arrival of the train ber, is received. This excellent publication is
Governor's Council. It is further stated by : them command of the lakes and access to Cana- lina, Tennessee and Alabama troops. Those
“ These things, 1 say, will run the Democratic
j da a matter of comparative ease.”
placed
on
the
bed
of
the
river,
were
exploded,
from North Carolina in Hill's corps have openly
the
correspondent
that
Gov.
Vance
approved
party under; for no party, be its antecedents was greeted with the firing of cannon and ring within the reach, of all, and should be liberally
Money Market.—The funds are firmer and revolted and swear they will light no longer.—
throwing an immense body of water into the air the publication of the article, copies of which
what they may, can be unfaithful to the coun ing of bells, and on leaving the cars, the regi patronized.
consols are advancing under the improving tend The Mississippi troops are clamorous to be sent
have
been
furnished
to
the
President
and
mem
nearly a hundred feet. A t 11 o'clock the
try during a war. The people unvaryingly ment was received, by Col. Ricker, Marshal of
ency of the Paris Bounse, and a more general home. The contraband deserter's story of the
bers of the Cabinet.
and unerringly find out and take the patriotic the day, and formed in the street. Two young
belief that the Polish question will not result movements of the rebel troops is fully confirm
A rthur,s H ome Magazine.—The September “ Marnix” wasiowed down the river, with two
side. No matter if the administration falls
ed by the reports from our scouts.
boats gaily decorated and followed by the “ God A r r i v a l o f B lo c k a d e R u n n e r * n t Y V iluiiug-* iu a war.
short of its duty, or even exceeds its authority, ladies of Augusta then rode along the line in a number of this superior magazine, is received,
Tbe N. Y. Time's Washington despatch says :
f
o
u
,
N
.
C.
T h o P o lix li Q u e s t io n .
carriage, over which waved the national flag, well filled with choice reading matter, fashion dess” and the rest of the steamers, &c., Ac.,
the people will stand by their government.
“ Marks, the deserter from Lee’s army, came
N ewbern, Aug. 13.
It is generally believed that instead of a col
which ended the morning programme. At 4 j
During the war of 1812 the Federalists abused and presented to eacli of the officers a splendid plates, ifcc.
down the valley by way of Staunton, Harrison
lective
note
to
Russia,
each
of
tho
three
caband ridiculed ‘Jimmy Madison’ more malicious
P. M. the boats returned, having in tow the j A conscript just from Wilmington, N. C.> ' inets will forward a seperate note identical in burg and Strasburg. He saw but few troop*
boquet,
after
which
the
city
authorities
rode
reports
that
within
the
past
few
days,
seven
ly than President Lincoln is abused now. But
P eterson’s Magazine for September is receiv Italian Brig “ Duo Frerrare,” with tho crews of
on tbe way. Imboden was a t Strasburg. Ho
teen large steamers arrived at that port, hav i idea to St. Petersburg. England is opposed to had two brigades of cavalry and two batteries
they were against their country in its day of past giving and receiving the usual salutations. ed, filled witli excellent stories and handsomely '
the American ships “ B. F. Iloxic” and “ Red ! in g run the blockade, laden with stores for the a collective note, but it is asserted that her optrial, and they were driven from power, into The regiment then marched, escorted by a cav
The frontispiece of Faith is a G auntlet,” both burned by the British Pirate rebel army. Among the stores are 90,000 | position in no way effects the existing under of artillery. The fight atSnickcrsville was be
popular contempt, and compelled to disband, alcade of citizens, the fire companies and the illustrated.
standing between the three powers, but merely tween detachments and portions of different
superior engraving.
seeking shelter from public indignation within
“ Florida.” This brig being the first to take English rifles, 100,000 army blankets, 131,000 keeps the negotiations seperate. It is stated regiments of Georgia and North Carolina.—
Augusta and Gardiner Bands, to the State
ready made uniforms, 23,000 cases ready made
other political organizations.
j
that Austria declines going beyond diplomatic They deserted, bringing with them their arms.
advantage
of
the
removal
of
the
Scheldt
Dues,
j
army
shoes,
eleven
locomotives
six
rifle
cannon
F ire A larm.—There was an alarm of fire on I
Such will be the fate of Democracy if it be House grounds, where they were welcomed by
“ They uttacked Stuart’s cavalry atSnicker’s
action.
not warned ; if it continues to take counsel of Gov. Coburn and Mayor Johnson, after which j Tuesday afternoon, occasioned by the accidental was an object of great interest. A large fleetI of heavy calibre, Ove cargoes railroad iron, and
The insurgents have defeated the Russians a t Ferry, routed them and succeeded in getting off
skilful
men
accompanying
them
.
men whose prejudices blind or whose secession they partook of a collation which had been pre-1 ignition ot some combustible material in the I of vessels of all sizes arrived during the after
to
tbe mountains. Marks saw one hundred
Sielan, in the palatinate of Pleok.
sympathies mislead.”
Georgians, North Carolinians, Alabamians and
F r o m TcnncHMCc.
F ran ce*
pared and then marched to the barracks, where i barn of Capt. Jeremiah Sleeper, a t the North j noon, and in the evening the city and adjoining I
Texans going on their way home, having open
towns were brilliantly illuminated, and quiet
M emphis, Aug. 15.
The Emperor has returned to Paris.
M u rd e r o f C a p t. J o h n M cK in n o n , o f they will be quartered until mustered out o f j End. The fire was extinguished w ithout m ate-,
Tiie Bourse was firmer and closed at C8f, an ly deserted. The Blue Ridge Mom.tains are
was not restored until long after midnight.
A recent cavalry expedition from Corinth
rial damage.
alive with stragglers and deserters, who have
th is C ity , in S h a n g h a i.
service.
advance
of
over
3-4
per
cent.
Sunday was a warm and lovely day. At released 250 conscripts taken by the guerrilla
their arms witli them. So numerous are they
The Rockland men (of Company G,) arrived
From a letter written from San Francisco,
G e r n in u y .
R eligious N otice. Rev. W. A. Start, of No. 10 o'clock a grand procession of citizens with . Forrest. A company of Coleman's men came
that in travelling along the mountain sides they
into Corinth on Tuesday from Waynesboro.’—
I t is officially announced that the Emperor have actually made paths. . The Provost Guurd,
under date of the 23d of July, by Capt. L. S. home on Wednesday, and, though no public, Bridgewater, Mass., will preach in the Univer-j
bands of music, banners, &c. Great excitement I
Steven6 of this city, we learn the painful intel reception had been prepared, were warmly saiiat Church in this city, next Sunday, 23d prevailed throughout the day, the city being fil- (They were conscripted by the rebels, and had of Austria, in an autograph letter dated the stationed along the route, are afraid to interfere
several fights with Biffles. They refused to go 31st of July, has invited all the Sovereigns of with them on account of the numbers, save
ligence of the unprovoked and brutal murder of welcomed by their fellow citizens. Some of inet.
led with strangers from the neighboring towns, with him, and armed themselves and reported the Germanic Confederation and Governors of when travelling alone.”
Capt. John McKinnon o f this city, in Shanghai’ them looked worn by hard service, but all were
free cities to personally meet in assembly to
who had collected to witness the grand Vene a t Corinth to enter our service.
R eligious N otice.—R ev. I. S. K alloch, of;
discuss tho reorganization of Germany in a
China, on the 24th of May last, by a secession in good spirits. They have performed gallant
F r o m C a lifo r n ia *
tian pageant upon the river, and which surpass'
manner suitable to the requirements of the age.
New
York,
will
occupy
the
pulpit
of
the
2d
service,
and
their
laurels
will
be
kept
green
in
By the arrival at San Francisco of steamer
ist named Bulkley. Capt. McKinnon was din
T h e C o n d it io n o f M o b ile —T h e N a v i g a t i o n
The Emperor proposed Frankfort as the place St. Louis, which touched at Acapulco, we have
Baptist Church, in this city, at the afternoon Ied in grandeur anything which I have ever be
o f th e Mi«i«is»ippi*
ing in company with an acquaintance, on the the hearts oi all our loyal citizens.
and the 16th ol August as the date of the meet
held.
N ew York, August 10.—A New Orleans let ing. The German question was discussed at dates from the City of Mexico to the 22 ult.—
service, on Sunday next, Aug 23d.
dav named, at an eating ealoon in Shanghai,
ILLUMINATION OF THE RIVER.
ter to the Herald states that the feeling of the the late meeting of the Emperor of Austria and Ao effort was made to stir up the feelings of
T h e V ic k s b u r g C itizen.
where he boarded, and was speaking of the
the Mexicans against the United States, and
Several large ships, having been hauled from people of Mobile is very despondent. They an the King uf Pruisia.
y Mr. D eW itt Tousley, a mute, and a
We have before us a copy of the Vicksburg
depredations of the Rebel pirates upon our
the Mexican and French papers advocated the
teacher in the Deaf and Dumb Asylum a t H art tiie Docks into the river, were completely les- j ticipate an attack every day, and it is thought
L a ic a l v i a G r e e n c a s tle .
recognition of the rebel government. Guerillas
commerce, when Bulkley, who was present, in- Daily Citizen, of the date of the 2d of July,
that
if
that
city
should
be
seriously
threatened
ford, Connecticut, on a visit to this place and tooned with tapers enclosed in glass of different it would surrender. Provisions are very high,
The Londun Globe contradicts the idea th at were doing much harm to the French. The
teiposed some offensive remarks. Upon this, two days before the surrender of the city. It
the neighboring islands, was so unfortunate as colors, thousands of which were hung upon the and they desire that no more sick and wound l the Northern conscription is a menace to Eng Mexicans were shown no consideration by their
Capt. McKinnon quietly remarked that he was is printed upon wall-paper, and was doubtless
to lose, on his arrival here on the 10th inst., spars und rigging. All the steamers were dec- : ed prisoners may be sent there as there arc no land, and says the relations of the two govern conquerors, but were ruled with the utmost
ments ure friendly.
not addressing himself to him, and that he the last Rebel edition. I t is very plucky, and I
rigor.
a t the Thorndike House, a large black satchel, orated in a like manner, also hundreds of small* mediciLes nor means of feeding them. The
Political news unimportant.
squadron off Mobile is being largely increased.
wished no intercourse with him. Bulkley ap seems to have no idea of surrender. It is very
T h e C a s e o f th e F ete r h o ll'.
containing many articles of clothing and a large boats hung around with Chinese lanterns, and
The
Mississipi
river
is
still
free
from
gueril
L
A
T
E
R
.
pears to have withdrawn, then or soon after, jubilant over the “ good news” from Lee’s army,
N ew York, Aug 18.—In the case of the
spy-glass. I t would be<loing a poor and me the sky being over-east and the river perfectly las, but the Mobile papers say strong guerilla
By tiie arrival off Cape Race of the Cunard
but when Capt. McKinnon came upon the talks of his “ successful onslaught upon the ab ritorious man a kindness to restore him his calm, the effect was magnificent, and presented parties are being organized to annoy boats and
Peterhoff
and cargo the British Government has
steamship Asia, from Liverpool 8th and Queens
made an appeal to the Supreme Court of the
street the murderer met him and called him a olition hordes,” and winds up the account
goods, which may be done through the pro a sight never to be forgotten, as the steamers destroy navigation. I f this is carried out there town 9th instant, we have two days later news United States. In tho interim the Secretary
with
:—
liar. To this Capt. McKinnon replied, in a
and small boats were constantly crossing and will not he a house left within 20 miles of from Europe. The rebel loan on the 6th of the Navy has directed that application be
prietors of this paper.
either side of its banks, and every guerilla instant rallied to 23 a 21 per cent, discount,
smiling manner, that he (Bulkley) was a gen
“ To-day Maryland is ours, to-morrow Penn
Montreal B lockade R unners.—A corres-! recrossing, while from the opposite bank of the eaught will be summarily hanged.
but relapsed on the next day to 27 a 25 per made furan order for the sale of theship’s cargo
sylvania
will
be,
and
the
next
day
Ohio—now
tleman, when the latter struck him a blow with
river
was
the
brilliant
light
of
200
tar
barrels
cent, discount. The Persia's advices, however, and tackle to the United States. The vessel
midway, like Mahommed's coffin—will fall.”
will be a valuable addition to the Navy.
pondent of the New York Times writes from burning, and to which was occasionally added
a cane. Capt. McKinnon demanded what he
In a word, MADAME ZADOC PORTER'S which were received on the 8th, were regarded
The Rebel Editor acknowledges the extremity Montreal on the 12th in6t., showing that our
meant by such an assault and at once seized
F r o m tb e A r u iy o f th e P o lo u ia c *
red and green fire, which would seem to light CURATIX E BALSAM is the great Antidote to as favorable to the rebel cause, and the loan ad
upon his assailant, who then drew a pistol and to which the people were reduced, and we find Canadian neighbors are imitating their “ mam the whole heavens. Thrown across the river Colds, Coughs and Consumptions, and its use vanced to 24 a 22 discount. Samples of the
N ew York, Aug. 19.
first cotton grown in Java had been received iu
him
saying
:
will
amply
repay
the
confidence
of
the
user.
shot him in the breast. Capt. McKinnon im
m a” pretty extensively in sending aid and was a pontoon bridge of boats, hung with lan
The Times’ Washington despatch says that
I t has already done m uch,and is destined to do Rotterdam, and the best was reported to be it is thought that the rebels are preparing to
mediately exclaimed “ I am s h o t!” aDd started
“ I t is needless to attem pt to disguise from comfort to the rebels in the South through the terns ot every description and upon which was more, to mitigate, and finally banish from the equal to middling fair American. The com
for his rooip. Those who were present follow the enemy or our own people th at our wants blockade. After summing up what lias been a body of 400 soldiers firing, incessantly, mus human family, so terrible a scourge of suffering mittee appointed by the English Government make a cavalry raid in our rear to destroy rail
roads.
humanity as Consumption. L. M. Robbins, to investigate the question of a submarine tele
ed to render assistance, and the murderer made are great, but still we can conscientiously as done, the w riter mentions the fitting out of the
The Herald's despatch says the rebels have
kets containing silver stars, while from all the
graph had made a report favorable to the At
sert our belief that there is plenty within our
his escape. Capt. McKinnon lived but a few lines, by an exercise of prudence to last until steamers Boston, Bowmanville and Clyde for Bliips and steamers was one continual hlazu of Agent.
extended
their pickets to the Rappahannock,
lantic cable. A despatch from Warsaw states
that the Warsaw and Vienna Railroad had been their army stretching from Madison to Fred
hours, and his body was buried at Shanghai, long after succor reaches us. We are satisfied the coast trade, which means Nassau and a
fireworks for nearly four hours and of the most
Gen. R osecrans' A dvance.—A private letter ordered to suspend public traffic for one week, ericksburg. I t is evident that Lee contemplates
with proper attention, his grave being made there are numerous persons within our city who convenient rebel port, and 6ays :
gorgeous description, such as Roman candles, dated Bridgeport, A la., Aug. 2, states that Gen. that it might he employed in transporting the offensive operations. The report among the
have breadstuffs secreted, and are doling it out.
Rosecrans’ force reached that place Ju ly 31,
“ I have no doubt you will see the three last
beside that of his mate, who had died the voyage at the most exhorbitant figures, to those who
rockets, bomb-shells, serpents, &c., &c., while having proceeded by rail from Cowan, through military. The Asia is reported at Halifax yes rebels was that the United States Ford and
previous.
had not the foresight or means at their com named in New York before they commence op upon the opposite bank was every description Anderson and Stevenson, Ala., and thence by terday afternoon, and was to sail for Boston at Bank's Ford were to be bridged to enable Lee to
erations
to
and
from
Nassau.
The
close
re
It) o'clock Friday evening. Cotton closed firm make rapid advances on Dumfries and Fairfax,
These particulars Capt. Stevens learned by mand to provide for the exigency now upon us. semblance these steamers hear to our own lake
of fire works—in fact the river for nearly a mile march to the point first named. The rebels are er at a slight advance. Breadstuffs were steady thereby cutting off communication with Wash
the arrival at San Francisco of the bark Emily A rumor has reached us that parties in our city and river steamers will mako it difficult for our
located on an island in the Tennessee river, aud quiet.
ington, and forcing us to attack him. I t is
was one continual blaze of firenvorks from 8
have been, and are now, selling flour a t five
seven miles in length, communication with the
not improbable that the rebels will attack and
Banning, the vessel of which Capt. McKinnon dollars per pound 1’molasses at ten dollars per cruisers to detect them. They can steam about
until 12 o’clock. During the evening one of shore being kept up by a drawbridge.
FO U R DAYS L A T E R .
ten
knots
in
smooth
water,
are
very
light
draft,
have the annual Manassas and Bull Run strug
had been in command. We have also before gallon and corn a t ten dollars a bushel.”
the large ships was manned with several hun
There appears to be a mutual agreement be
drawing only nine feet when deep loaded.
St . J ohns, N. F., Aug. 19.
gle.
us an advertisement from a Shanghai paper of
tween
the
forces
not
to
fire
a
t
each
other,
as
The fore-and-aft sehooncr Lady Mulgrave, of dreds of men, upon every yard and spar and
Gen. King has driven Mosby's cavaly beyond
He has the following paragraph about a
The steamship Sidon, from Liverpool the 12th
the 25th of May, offering a reward of §7,500 present of mule steak :
Halifax, was loading at Montreal on the 1st eacli holding a light of the most intense red fire both parties obtain w aterand bathe in the river and Queenstown 13th, arrived at 5 o ’clock this tho Blue Ilidgo. He is now in the Shenandoah
inst., by Mr. Stevens, with two hundred tons
with perlect freedom from restraint. Numbers afternoon.
Valley, where lie was joined by W hite's gang.
for the body, “ dead or alive,” of the murderer
“ We are indebted to Mnjor Gillespie for a anthracite coal, leather, boots and shoes, soap, and lasting nearly a quarter of an hour. The of rebels swam across the river, which is about
The steamship City of Limerick and City of Our cavalry are close upon him.
Bulkley. He is described as 5 feet 10 inches steak of Confederate beef alias meat. We have
whiskey, &c., for Nassau direct. Mr. Stevens grand finale of the evening was an exhibition of five hundred yards wide, giving themselves up London arrived out on the 11th.
The Tribune’s Headquarters Army of the Po
high, with dark, short hair, a smooth face, tried it, and can assure our friends that if it is boasts of having been in Charleston lately, and
voluntarily,
professing
to
he
dissatisfied
with
The Times says a rumor was current a t Chat tomac despatch,dated 18th inst., says thereare
fire works representing the Scheldt, and with
rebel rule, and hoping for a permanent peace. ham that in consequence of the recent menacing emphatic symptomB of a movement of the
w ith a lump on his nose and a “ swaggering rendered necessary, they need have no scruples no doubt he intends to try it again. The Mul
a t eating tiic meat. It is sweet, savory and grave takes outseveral passengers, among them the motto of “ Freedom to the Scheldt,” finish
news from America, government intends send army.
style.”
tender, and so long as we have a mule left we some Confederate officers, one of whom waB on ing with several grand explosions of colored
The army of the Potomac is fulfilling its pres
A nother P irate.— We have had a report ing additional troops to British North America.
Capt. McKinnon was an intelligent, worthy are satisfied our soldiers will be content to sub Stuart's staff.”
fire of every description, lasting for several min th at the barque Lapwing, which was converted
The Times says it should not be surprised if ent duty ol an army of observation and defence,
and enterprising ship-master, in the prime of sist on it .”
the
time not having arrived for an advance on
into
a
pirate,
had
been
destroyed,
but
we
do
something
grew
out
of
the
alleged
proposition
utes. During the entire evening artillery wa6
Mr . E ditor
Having occasion to seek a
life, and was warmly esteemed among his fel
not believe i t ; on the contrary, we think she is from Jeff. Davis to Napoleon lor an offensive Richmond. It will probably retire to a point
And the following facetious one concerning
temporary home at a public house in this city, fired every halt minute, and it is estimated that on her way toward the whaling grounds to play and defensive alliance between Mexico and the nearer Washington to defend that city and the
low-citizens, who have received the mournful Gen. G rant’s Fourth of Ju ly dinner :
I chose, for • its convenience, the Commercial the expenses of this illumination will not fall the same tricks among our whalers th at the Ta- French protection and tho Confederates, which line of the Potomac, and after operations at
intelligence of his death with deep feelings of
“ Ox D it.—That the great Ulysees—the Yan
cony performed among our fishermen. A prob would he quite consistent with the late French the South have been successfully consummated,
far short of fifteen thousand dollars.
sadness and indignation. Capt. McKinnon was kee Generalissimo, surnamed Grant—has ex House, kept by Charles A. Luce, and permit me
able consort to tier lias been added to the policy. The world might look with favor on it will renew its march upon the rebel capital
More anon,
J . II. M.
about to remove his family to San Francisco, pressed his intention of dining in Vicksburg on to say that 1 was fortunate in the selection, for
Anglo-Slavcocrat Navy. The “ 290” captured such a contingency, but absolute neutrality in conjunction with concerted movements of
troops approaching from other directions.
the barque Conrad, Captain Salsbury, from would be England's policy.
and his wife was in expectation of soon receiv Saturday next, and celebrating the 4th of July I found neatness and order pervading every de
F r o m C h a rlesto n *
Our cavalry are reported to have retired last
by a grand dinner and so forth. When asked partment, with a well stocked larder, from
Buenos
Ayres, June 0, for Liverpool, and prob
The Times looks upon the election of Arch
ing a summons to join him in San Francisco,
Reports from Charleston are to the afternoon ably converted her into a pirate, as she was duke Maximillian in Mexico as important, as evening to this side of the Rappahannock, and
if lie would invite Gen. Jo. Johnston to join he
when she heard instead the afflicting news of Slid, “ N o ! for fear there will be a row nt the which tables were supplied with food fit for of Sunday, the lGth instant. The cannonading spoken June 22 in lat. 2G S. ion. 37 W. by the it will have a tendency to a union between picketed its borders.
his death.
table.” LTysees must get into the city before an alji man ; rooms furnished with bedding was kept up from dny to day, the especial mark Bremen barque Pyrmont, and gave rather eva- France and Austria, and a division between
he dines in it. The way to cook a rabbit is sweet i id snowy-white on which one could of the guns of our fleet appearing to be Fort sivo answers. She had a gun mounted, and France and America. The North must be in
A bearer of despatches from Gen. Grant to
Startling F raud in the P rovost Marshal’s “ first to catch the rabbit, &e.”
Sumter. It was stated that three holes had
sleep w ithout being disturbed by dreams or been knocked in that fort, and that the enemy was, no doubt, bound South.— Commercial Bul censed against Napoleon, and the Federal power the authorities at Washington passed through
Office at Aeccsta—D ishonest Clerks A rrestletin.
can hardly fail to come into collision with the Cairo, 111., on Sunday. It is thought that
The sequel is related in a note dated “ two ------, while the landlord corteous, and urbane, had withdrawn the parapet guns from it. A
new empire.
ID-—We learn from a letter in the Portland
Gen. Grant favors the opening of the cotton
19. Herrick Allen’s Gold Medal Saleratus
The Daily News is bitter on tiie French pol trade to all loyal citizens, and that his dis
Press of Tuesday that Sergt. Chas. II. Bradbury days later” than the original edition, which with watchful care makes his patrons will his rumoi prevailed that it was to be abandoned,
but
the
inland
side
had
been
strengthened
with
is
elensed
o
f
every
impurity,
and
so
arranged
appears
to
have
been
appended
by
a
Yankee
suc
icy
in
Mexico,
and
does
not
believe
that
the
patches by this messenger advocate this policy.
law. Permit me to recommend this “ UDadverof Readfield (substitute for Hon. J . G. Blaine)
sand bags to guard against our shore batteries. and combined that all unhealthy and injurious Archduke Maximilliau will accept the posi
and Winfield S. Norcross, of Monmouth, who cessor to the editorial chair, who found the tised” houso to the notice of the traveling On Sunday there was little firing, but the at properties are stricken out, while Carbonic aeid^ tion.
Counterfeits.—The Boston Journal says a
types
of
the
“
last
wall-paper
edition”
undis
public.
G.
tack was to be renewed on Monday, with in }he only active property remaining, is held in
were employed as assistants in the Marshal’s
The Polish question exhibits no new phase, fresh batch of counterfeit tens on the Atlantic
creased vigor.
cheek until set free, thus evolving a g ts by but public opinion points to peace.
Bank, Boston, has ju st been issued. It says
office, a t Augusta, were arrested last Saturday tributed, ju st ns the skedaddling Rebels had
Vallandigiiam in T rouble.—According to tho
means of which Bread is raised, and each acid
A China telegram announces that Japan af the bank has issued no bills of this denomina
evening, on a charge of furnishing false certifi left them, and put the form to press again for Toledo Blade, men who were the most promi
thus destroyed, which makes it suitable for the fairs arc temporarily settled.
T h e D r a f t in N e w Y ork *
tion for two years, and that the only safe course
cates of exemption to conscripts and receiving the benefit of the loyal public. The note is as nent in effecting the nomination of Vallandigmost
delicate
or
dyspeptic
stomach.
Try
one
is to refuse these bills altogether.
The
American Legation was burned.
N ew York, August 19.—The draft to-day
ham for Governor of Ohio, including some of
paper and you never will have any other.—
sums of money therefor. Bradbury was em follows:
I t is generally asserted that Maxi millian will
those who are on the same ticket with him, has proceeded w ithout anydemonstration other Grocers und Druggists keep it.
“
Two
days
bring
about
g
eat
changes.
The
The Vanderbilt.—A dispatch received at
accept
the
Mexican
crown.
ployed in attending the door of the examining
have agreed to present a proposal to him re than jolly remarks relative to the elected.—
the Merchant s Exchange yesterday, says tho
banner of the Union floats over Vicksburg.—
room, and Norcross in registering the names of Gen. Grant has “ caught the ra b b it;” lie has quiring a pledge that, in case of his election, About 1000 names have been drawn to-day.
United States steamer Vanderbilt was going
By
sentence
of
a
court
martial,
Thomas
Jew
A t Commencement in Waterville the state into Rio Janeiro July 14th.
exempts and filling their certificates, and they dined in Vicksburg, and he did bring his din he will co-operate fully with the National Gov
ernment in the support of its war measures,
Military A ppointments.—The following mili el). Co. D, 5th Maine regiment, was to be shot ment by Vice President H aulin that to Gen.
at the heodquarters of tho 12th army corps, Howard is due the glory of our success at Gettys
ooncoeted between them this plan of swindling ner with him. The “ Citizen” lives to see it. and that he is to have the choice of signing it
tary
appointments
have
recently
been
made
by
Altered B ills.—One dollar bills on the
the last time it appears on “ W all-paper.” or giving place to some man who will make
Saturday, for desertion.
burg as de facto the commander-in-chief in the
and defrauding the government. Bradbury j! For
“ State Bank,” Augusta, have been altered by
No more will it eulogize tho luxury of mule
the Governor:
battle, was greeted with rapturous cheers.
Would go to parties waiting their turn outside meat and fricassed kitten—urge Southern war th a t pledge.
pasting two figure fives over the figure ones, on
Wo learn from tho Portland Courier that
Second Battery.— Wm N Ulmer, J r ., Rock
the corners, and five over tho one in the body uf
of the examining room, and taking them aside riors to such diet never-more. This is the last
A raft containing 1,000,000 feet of lumber land, C aptain; A F Thomas, Thotnaston, 1st parties from the State Treasurer's department
Major R ussell B. Shepherd, of the First the bill. The work is clumsily done, and any
would tell them that there was no necessity for wall-paper edition, and is, excepting th 16 note, was lately towed across Lake Michigan and L ie u t; John Montgomery, Boothbay, 2d Lieut. have visited the conscript camp a t Mackie's
from the types as we found them. I t will he consigned to somo of the largest lumber yards ; Fourth Regiment.— Cyrus Kendrick, Litch Island and paid the State bounty to the con Maine Heavy A rtillery, is in command of the ordinary investigation would detect tbe altera
examination as he would furnish them exemp valuable hereafter as a curiosity.”
tion.
constript camp a t Portland.
in Chicago.
scripts encamped there.
field, Assistant Surgeon.

LA TEST

NEW S.

F R O M C H A R L E ST O N .
W ashington, 20th.
F Prominent officers serving before Charleston
express themselves, in private letters received
here today, as earnestly hopeful of the combined
naval and military operations, but they do not
mention any for the reduction of Fort Sumter,
i c ., as promised by enthusiastic newspaper cor
respondents, the works being heavy, and requir
ing the utmost skill and caution. They, with
a full appreciation of all the difficulties, persist
ently refrain from exciting expectations of an
immediate and complete victory, nor are speedy
results of such a character auticipatcd by gen
tlemen in Washington who are best acquainted
with the plans and intentions of the command
ing officers. There is no change in the position
of the army of the Potomac.
A n o th e r F e a t h e r to r P o r t l a n d —T h e T n e o n y
P i r a t e s R e c a p tu r e d .

Escapeof P risoners from Fort W arren.—On
Tuesday night five of the rebel prisoners at
tempted an escape from Fort Warren, and three
succeeded. After getting outside the fort—
how we have not yet ascertained—they changed
the military clothes which they bad been wear
ing and put on the dress of common seamen, it
is supposed, since the uniforms were left be
hind. Three of them floated to Lovell’s Island
on a framework used for tnrget practice, and
stole a yacht in which they put to sea. Why
the others did not go at the same time is not
known : they were discovered on the island
outside the fort when the alarm was given.—
The officers of the fort immediately despatched
two sailing vessels in pursuit, and a despatch
to the Merchant's Exchange, dated August 19th,
states that the United States revenue cutter
“ Dobbin,” Captain Webster, had Bailed from
Portland in pursuit ot the escaped prisoners.
The names of the men are Lieutenant Alex
ander, Master’s M att Pride, and a seaman of
the Tacony, Thomas Sherman. One of those
retaken was Lieutenant Reed, the commander
of the Tacony, and the other was one of the
crew of the same ship. Active measures have
been taken to arrest the prisoners, if they a t
tempt to land anywhere on the coast.

P ortland, 20th.
Steamer New Brunswick which has just come
in spoke the Revenue Cutter Dobbin outside
with the three Tacony prisoners who escaped
The utter desperation of the rebel cause is
from Boston yesterday, on board. She captured demonstrated by the Atlanta Appeal, which says
them off the Isle of Shoals with their yacht.
that “ nothing will now save us, under thebles
sing of God, except by recruiting our army by
N ew York, 20th.
the addition of every man, whatever his age,
The draft in the lo th Ward was completed capable of military service. In our present ex
to-day w ithout the slightest sign of dissatisfac tremities this may save us, and nothing else
w ill.”
tion.
While there is no appearances of a distur
bance the authorities have not relaxed their vig
S P E C I A L N O T IC E S .
ilance in preparing to suppress disorder should
it arise.
F rom

F o r t r e s s M o n r o e —R ic h m o n d I te m s .
Fortress Monroe, Aug. 17.

Two brothers have just arrived here from
Richmond. They were residents of Beaufort.
N. C._ which place they left in May last. They
were arrested and sent to Richmond and incar
cerated in Castle Thunder, where they remain
ed until July 20th. They were then conscript
ed and taken to Camp Lee, where they remain
ed nine days, when they succeeded in making
their escape and came down the Peninsula via
the Pamunkv River and Y'orktown. They are
sworn enemies to the rebel cause.
They report that most of the fortifications
round Richmond have no guns mounted, and
they saw none to mount. The rebels in and
around Richmond are very limited in number.
Jenkins' brigade numbered 3,500 men, who
weie sometimes in Richmond and sometimes in
North Carolina. Gen. Wise was near Rich
mond, and has not over 800 men in his com
mand. Lee’s men are deserting him by hun
dreds and companies at a time.

The sale of the Plantation Bitters is without precedent
in the history of the world. There is no secret in the
matter. They are nt once the most speedy, strengthening
health-ret-Wrer ever discovered. It requires but a single
trial to understand this. Their purity can always be re
lied upon. They are composed of the celebrated Calitaya
Bark, Cascarilla Bark, Dandelion, ^Chamomile Flowers,
Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Clover buds,
Orange-peel, Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

S__T .—J86O—X. A c.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, public
speakers, and persons of literary habits and sedentary life,
who require free digestion, a relish lor food, and clear
mental faculties.
Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find in
these Bitters what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They creme a healthy appetite
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Hendache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the
weak min strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re
storer.

Union Movement in Mississippi.—A special
dispatch from Vicksburg to the St. Louis Demo
crat says :
“ A very important movement is on foot in
Mississippi, looking to the bringing of that
State back into the Union. Some of the best,
wealthy and most influential citizens are in the The following startling and emphatic statements can be
movement. Mr. Montague of Lake Providence ieen at our office.
a native of Louisiana, and a Union man of the Letter of Jlev. E. F, Crane , Chaplain of the 107th New
strongest kind, but who enjoys the confidence York Regiment :
of many of the planters who are on the fence,
N ear acquia C reek , March 4th, 1P63.
asserts that the Union feeling
is growing
won, t-. .
,
p i
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decomposition
derfuHy m the State ; and tins is b u t one of a I aflcr
h,,„,e An|iclsn) , wns ut(er|y pros[raled „nd
different
sources frmn which conics Tintcl- very sick. Mv
. . . stomach
. __ . ould not retain medicine. An
.dozen
.
_ .
ligence of the existence of this leeling. It Inis Brlicle CB,|e., Plantation litters, prepared by Dr. Druke,
its origin in the general impression that is ob- of x York, was prescribed to give me strength and an
taining ground that the Confederacy i6 played appetite. To my great surprise they gave me immediate
out. Gen. Grant himself believes this revulsion relief. Two bottles almost'allowed me to join my regi
of feeling in favor of the Uoion to be very ex ment. * * * *■ I have since seen theiqgpsed in many
tensive.”
cases, and am free to say, for hospital or private purposes
I know of nothing like them.

F ire in F reedom.—On Saturday Diglit the
R ev . E. F. C rane, Chaplain
house, two barns, and outbuildings of Robert
Elliott, in Freedom, were consumed by fire.—
Letter from the Rev. N. E. Gilds , St. Clairsville, I’a.:
Cause of fire unknown. Loss from §G,000 to G entlemen .—You were kind enough, on a former oc
§7.000—insured for$l,000. There was §4,000 casion to send me a half dozen bottles of Plantation Bit
ters lor S3 50 Mv wife having derived so much benefit
worth of wood stored in the barns.
from the use of these Bitters, 1 desire her to continue

Tnr Gcnboats.—We learn from the Portland them, and you will please send us six bottles more for the
Courier that the gunboats Agawam and Pon- ’ money inclose,
toosac which are now receiving their machinery
N. E. G ilds , Pastor Ger. Ref. Church.
in that city, will be sent to Portsmouth Navy
Yard about the 20th of this month where after
Soldiers ’ H ome, S uperintendent ’s Off ic e ,
receiving their armament and suppdies, they
C incinnati . Ohio , J uii. 15th, 1863.
will proceed to sea.
■
'
----------------------------------- i

1 have giv

Plantation Bitters to hundreds of

The dwelling House and out-buildings, and noble aoidie?rs who stop here, more or less disabled Iroin
their contents, belonging to Mr. John II. arious causes, aud the effect is marvelous and grutif} 1ng,
Such a preparation us this is I heartily wish in every
Getcbell of Vassalboro were completely destroy
hospital, and at hand on every battle field
ed by fire on Sunday night, lGth inst., the family
G.VV. D. Andrews, Superintendent.
family bearly escaping with their lives. Loss
about $1,500, insured $1,000.
Nason’s Hotel at Morrill's Corner, Westbrook, was destroyed by fire on Thursday.—
I t was owned and occupied by Mr. Thomas Na-j
son. Loss §4000—insurance §915.
,
---------------------------------------------I

A ccident to Mrs. R ichare H. Dana.—We
learn from a New Hampshire exchange that,
last week, the wife of Richard H. Dana, Esq.,
United States District Attorney, was severely
injured at Dublin, in that State, by the run
ning away of a horse she wa6 driving. The
carriage was thrown over a bank eight leet high
and the horse was instantly killed. Mrs. Dana
had an arm broken iD two places, and a lady
and a young man with her were considerably
injured.
r A Ruffian Chastited.—On Tuesday evening
a’merehant of this city, residing in Orange,
New Jersey, was riding home with his family
in a carriage driven by a colored man. A cop
perhead observing the driver, shouted, “ There
goes a negro; let us hang him.” After setting
his family down at home the gentleman return
ed to the ground and demanded the man that
wanted to murder his driver. The copperhead
came forward and owned it. The gentleman
felled him with a blow. He was arrested, but
shortly afterward released— TV. J’. Evening
Post.

Dr. W. A. Childs , Surgei of the Tenth Vermont r
mem, wriics “ 1 wish e ry soldier had a bottle of
the most effective, perfect.
Plantation Bitters. They are the
BU<i harmless ionic 1 ever used.’

^H

P Armstrong, at New York from Boston, had bow stove,
fore rigging carried away, and lost foretopgallHiitmasl.
Sch Albion, of tit George, which whs ashore on Gun
Rock, carue off badly damaged, after discharging her deck
No LEAL, NO LIME, NO NITRATE OF SILVER j load.
acts instantaneously; never fails ; produces all shades ol
black and brown. Parties who were dissatisfied with other
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Dyes, use this with invariable satisfaction.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, Barque Adelyie C Adams, (of Cam
Manufactured by J. CRItiTADORO, 6 Astor House, den) ilurrington, New Orleans 24th ult, ti VV Pass 25th, In
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair ballast.
Cld Brig Hvdra, (of Searsport) Harriman, Glace Bay,
D read s.
CB
GEORGETOWN, D. C.—Ar 15th. schs Charlotte Shaw,
Price, §1. $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
Reeves, Rockport, Me; Hattie Coombs, Coo nbs, Bangor.
No. 8.
NEW YORK—Gld 17th, Lucy Ames. Verri 1. Boston.
S a LEM—Ar 17th, sells Neponset, Ingraham, and Dela
Cristadoro’s H air Preservative,
ware, Robinson, RncKland; Gertrude Horton, Jameson,
Is invaluable with his Dye, ns it imparls the utmost soft Portland for New York.
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th. schs Challenge, H art, Rock
port ; Adeline Townsend, Townsend, Alexandria.
Hair.

G T E A T T O IL E T T R IU M P H .

C ris ta d o r o ’s E x c e ls io r H a i r D ye

D R A K E ’S PLAN TATIO N B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.

Tiie regiments returning from Port Hudson They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
speak in glowing terms of their kind treatment; They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
on the way home. “ As the train rolled slowly i They
prevent miasmatic and intermittent Ijvers
up to the various stations, men, women and They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
children were 6een loaded with delicious viands! They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
to bestow upon the returning soldiers. All i They
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Billers in the world. They make the
memory of hard tack and salt junk faded away
weak man strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re
before the geuerous stores of fresh milk, peach storer.
They are made of pure tit. Croix Rom, the celees, game, pies, and all the luxuries of well-1 hiated Calisava Bark, roofs and herbs, aud are taken with
the pleasure of a beverage, without regard io age or time
stocked larders.”
•fd.iy. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re
quiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug

The Washington Republican of Tuesday says gists, Hotels and tialoons. P. II. Drake «Sc Co., 202 Broad
that “ there is high authority for the assertion way, New York.
Sold in this city, bv L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. HALL &
th a t this Government will make no 'terms' with CO.,
C. P. FESSENDEN und F. G. COOK.
traitors. It has a policy and will act upon it. June 6, 1863.
6m
The Government assumes, as all men of com
mon sense must do, that no single State of the
thirty-five is out of the Union. The Govern
ment is putting down a rebellion in the Union
under the Constitution, and when it is put down
H E I M S T R E E T ’S
there will be no such thing as readmitting
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.
States.”

—“ The sleep where Fame’s proud temple shines afar,”

scattering blessings at every sttp. He appears
to have reached the summit at last. The stafl
upon which he has leaned in his ascent has
l>ecn advertising and by its aid has not only
realized a world-wide celebrity and a splendid
fortune, but has been enabled to familiarize
millions of the sick with the healing properties
ol his Pills and Ointment, who would never
otherwise have been benefited thereby. The
vsetims of dyspepsia in this country, and un
fortunately their name is legion, have good
cause to rejoice that so wide a publicity has
been given to the virtues of his Pills through
the columns of the American press ; for, if we
are rightly informed, they have cured and are
now curing mure cases of this distressing com
plaint than all other medicines combined. We
bear, too, of cures ot scrofula and other external
disorders by the Ointment, which, if they were
not vouched fur by the best authority, we should
pronounce incredible. These medicines seem to
do wuat no other advertised medicines have
ev e r done before—fuifitl the promises of the
advertisement.—Li. Y. “ Police Gazette,"

D IS E A S E S C U B E D
IVEESrtOTTH'Sr I
WITHOUT THE USE OF

DR. BROWN, Office No 45 Main Street, Bangor, cor
ner Brick Block. Elm trees in front between the Hatch
mid Bangor House, devotes hh attention to the treatment
of
i> x s
t : jy
s
e
in all stages and forms of longstanding or of recent origin*
which can be attended to in Office Practice. Special at,
teniion given to the treatment of Scrofula, and all Dis
eases
O f t h e
B lo o d !
General Debility, Local Weakness, Irregularity, Suppres
sion, or from the

U SE O F M ERCURY,
and all Diseases which affect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD,
are cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the
Blood in a
P U R E A N D H E A L T H Y STA TE,
thus precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon
me personally can consult by letter.
O ' Patients will be furnished with Medicines at
Office.
',*Offlce hours- 8 1-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and
7 to 8 1-g P. M.
JaB»6,1863.
1*0'?

Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household
Remedy the World has ever produced.
_____ _

O nly 13 C ents p e r B o ttle,
itIADAM ZADOC P O R T E R 'S

GREAT COUGH REM ED Y !

Picked Up,

Bulanin is warrnnied if used
according to direclious, to
c,1,c’ Goughs,
C olds, Whooping C o u g h
Asthma, and all affections of
the Throat aud Lungs.
M a d a m e Z arioc P o r 
t e r ’# B a la a m is prepared
with all the requisite care and
skill, from a combination of
the best remedies the vegeta
ble kingdom affords. Its re
medial qualities are based on
its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous clrcuh.tioa of
the bloud, through the lungs.
It is not a violent remedy,
but emollient, w a r m i n g ,
searching and effective ; caa
be taken by the oldest person
or youngest child.

T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,

ju st n e c E iv E o

Has gust returned from

the Judge of Probate within and for the
County o f Knox.

The attention of the public is cal’eil to this most excell
No. 1 S p ea r B lo c k ,
lent of all Liniments, ns a perfect and speedy cure for al
the aches and pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checked
perspiration— is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy*
Rheumatic Liniment.
S P R A IN S
Are caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-action of
the muscles—is cured by a lew bottles of Kennedy’s Rheu Some of them the most beautiful patterns ever exhibited
in Rockland, will be sold cheap.
matic Liniment —equally good for man and beast.
C. F. KITTREDGE.
N E U R A L G IA ,
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863.
4*35
The king af all pnin, is caused bv an inflammation of the
nerves—is instantly cured by a few applications of Ken
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
A d m i n is tr a t o r ’s Sale.
P L E U R IS Y ,
T)URSUANT to a license from the Hon. Iloralio Alden,
Is an inflammation of the lining of the ribs—is cured by a I. Judge of Probate for the County of Knox, the under«igned will sell nt Public Auction, on Tuesday the twentyfew bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
fifth day of August next, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
B R U IS E S
ai the late residence of Harriet B. Wooster, deceased, in
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and smash Rockland, in said County, the following real estate, viz:
ing of the tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’s all the real estate of which the said deceased died seized,
including the reversion of the widow’s dower. Said real
Rheumatic Liniment.
estate consists of the homestead of the said Harriet B.
CRAMP
Wooster and a lot of land containing about three fourthsIs a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop of an acre, adjoining said homestead, and said deceased’s
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav interest in an island known as Lime Island in or near Cam
ing a free flow—is cured by a few applications ol Kenne den Harbor In said County.
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
O. G. HALL, Administrator
Rockland, July 21 1863.
3w31
B IL IO U S C O L IC
Is caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take
a teaspooiiful ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warm
SC Z IO O L.
water every half hour t.utll cured.
Af 1S3 I,. II HATCH will open school r MONDAY,
SOR E T H R O A T ANO H O ARSEN ESS
AUGUST 31, in KIM BA 1.1. BLOCK.
Are caused by an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a
ckland,
...............
20, 1863.
2w35
piece of flannel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap
ply it on going to bed, and you will be well in the morning.
H E A D A C H E A N D T H R O B B IN G O F T H E
TEM PLES.
of hand, and a mortgage deed securing the same,
given by George W. French and Hurt let T. French
Is caused by a pressure from insensibile perspiration—is
cured by a few applications of Kennedy ’s Rheumatic Lini f Thomaston, Me., for the sum of Three hundred and
eighty-three dollars, aud hearing dale, Dec. 2, 1857, pay
ment.
able io the suhscriner six months after date. The mort
W E A K N E SS OF T H E BACK .
gage was upon a certain parcel of land and the nppurteFollow the direction in the circular nround each bottle. nuices thereof, belonging to said George W. and Harriet
r. I*reach, situated o i Main tiireet, in Thomaston, afore
F O R A N U L C E R A T E D S O R E T H R O A T , said,
aud hounded by land belonging to A. Levensaler, and
You will'take one teaspoonful of the Liniment mid four J. Burgess of sai.l Thomaston. Whoever may find the
-aspnonfuls of water. Gurgle the throat twice a day. In above described note and mortgage and will return the
few duva it will be well. This one teaspoonful will be
to O. B. Fales of Rockland, Me., or to the subscriber,
worth a dollar to you.
i Richmond, Me , shall be suitably
warded.
W. W. HEBBARD.
F O R B R O N C H I T IS .
August 22, 1663.
35tf.
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with |
a dry and harking cough, you will dilute the Liniment
with four or five times its bulk of water, gargle the throut,
and swallow the moisture. TAw newer fails.
It is good for T o o f h n c l ir , E a r a c h e , S w e l l e d fPHE subscriber, who has taught instrumental music for
i i f l a t u u i a t a o u of every kind. Every fainyears with good success, the last part of which he
ily should have a full supply for the while
Augusta & Hallowell, has located himself __
Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, Rockland for the purpose of giving instruction on the

150 LADIES’ BALMORAL
S K IR T S ,

LOST.

A'

Piano-Forte In stru cto r.

M ass.

1’r c e 5 0 c e n ts.

Sold in Rockland bv C. P. FESSENDEN, J.

s.

August 14, 1863.

6m34

& CO ., L. M. ROBBINS and F. G. COOK.

hall

P ia n o - F o r t e , Organ, B le lo d e o n , V io lin ,
G u it a r , F l u t e , & c ., «5cc.

Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best
schools of Europe, he fl.itters himself that he will he able
to give the best of satisfaction io nil who may wish for his
seivice. Terms lor 24 lessons in 3 months, $10; in 6
jj-8 6 Court S treet , corner of Howard, Boston, is con months. $12. No scholar taken under less than 12 lessons.
A ls o , T e n c h v r o f th e G c r in n u U n nsu u ire*
sulted daily from Ih uni il 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening,
Pianos and Meludeons tuned aud repaired. The best of
on all Diseases of the Urinary und Genital Organs, Scrofu r eferen ces can be giv
lous affections, Humors of ull kinds, Sores, Ulcers und
Address, BARNARD SCHRAFL, Post Office Box 446.
. kin St .
Eruptions, Female Complaints, «fce
17, 1663.
33tf
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to
cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely
D e s ir a b le H o m e s te a d
vegetable. Advice F ree .
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with hoard and experienced nurses.
aluubie homestead
Boston, April 8, 1863.
ly 16
r L im e R o c k S treet*
TIIE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
acres of land, i ill the buildings thereCF AN
itorie; 2G 32 fret, containing
T >T V -V I. I I> .
ch 18 x 26 fert. Barn 30 x 36 feet.—
’ Shed 65 x 14 f«
ih basement and a grapery 44 x 16
Published for the benefit and ns a wrauing and
feel. The land is thoroughly uudcrdraiiied.' is
A CAU I ION TO YOUNG MEN
who >ufl'er from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay i lent heuit and has upon it over four hundred Pear. Plumb
and App.e Trees of choice varieties, in prime health, just
Maalioou, etc , supplying nt the same time.
, developing their hearing qualities. Also more than lour
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
thousand Currant and Gooseberry bushes. For further
By one who has cuted himself after being put to great e:
peiise and injury through medical hum »ug end quackery. ; particulars enquire at tiie Gazette Office, or of the I’r
prietor on the premises.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, sing
GEORGE W. BROWN.
copies may be had ofihe author.
Rockland, August 4, 1863.
33lf
NaTIIaN’EL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
Ij22
Bedford. Kings County, N. Y.

D R , JO H N I'. 1 1 O I 1 ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

f o r sty le.

M A R R IA G E S .

D E A T H S.

Notice to Pensioners.
r p i I E following Pensioners tire requested to call at ti
J. Office of the subscriber, on or belnre rhe fourth d«_
ol September next, lor the purpose of executing the neces
sary vouchers to be presented lor the next •semi-umial pay
ment of their Pensions, due September 4ih.
Nancy J. Towne,
Eliza J. Packard,
Sophronia M. Foss,
Nancy J. Bartlett,
Margaret Turner,
Susan B Candage.
Helen S Pottle,
Alden U. Thorndike,
Abby Achorn,
Edwin R Blackingion,
Levi Murphy,
Matilda Uooden,
Martha June Day,
Eliza Ja< ksou,
H hiiiihIi Gray,
Charles F. Wi od,
Eugene Waters,
Simon McCann,
Ann G Stevens,
James S. Meservey,
Emeline Stevens,
Mary Wyatt.
Asenath Keilh.

O . G . IT F A B B ,
Asst: Actuary Maine l i a r Claim Association.
nocklnnd, Aujiw 13, 1863,

3w34

days
In this city, 6th instnnt, Knott C., J r ,
of Kpott C.
and Harriet E. Rankin.
In this city. 9ih,'Mrs. Betsev C. Alexander, 49 y s, 11
mos., and 9 days. (Bath and Eastport papers please copy.]
In this city, 12th, Abby M. daughter of the late Captain
Charles Bonker, ,7 years and 9 months.
In this ciry, I3il», at the house of n relative, Henry
Webb, of Montville. a member of Co. B,26lh Maine Reg.,
28 years and 3 mouths.
No. 3 A tla n tic B lock,
In this city, 15th, Sarah A., wife of Charles Price, 25
years. (Portland and Eastport papers please copy ]
In this city, 16th, Abiguil L., wife of Hiram Whitten, 23
years, 7 mouths and 19 days.
vill be
make up at the
In this city. 21st in s t, Ellen daughter of Florence and happy
Johan McCarty, aged 11 years, 3 mos.
l
u
o
w
e
s
t
C
Jasli
In Boston, 14th inst., from sickness induced by wounds
All persons iu want of CLOTHING will do well to give
received at Port Hudson, William Oxten, of Warren, Me.,
a member of Co. B. 24ih Maine Vols. Ilis remains were him a call, as he warrants satisfaction as to the material,
si} le, and finish of ail garments manufactured by hint.
brought to Warren.
In Thomaston, Aug. 9lh, Capt. Barnabas Webb, aged 74
TZT Particular attention paid to cutting garments to be
years. Capt. Webb was a native of Thomaston, and al made elsewhere.
though lie never entered largely mio public or poiiiicul af
C. D. SMALLEY.
fairs, iu every act of private life his conduct was charac
Rockland, August 14, 1863.
34tf
terized by a firm, uiideviaiing sense of right, and a con
scicuiiuus deteruiinaiiHii neither iu do no; submit to whet
what was unjust or wrong. He contributed largely toward
To
W
h
o
m
i
t
M
a
y
C
o
n
c
e
rn
.
promoting the growth and prosperity of his town, and ,
may justly he said to have exemplified, through his long T ” . *.u,£ " ‘! er .,,Preh.v notifies the BOY& who have
chatacter distinguished for industry, frugality, and 1 heretofore made his pasture their play ground,and oth
era who have made it a travelled way to shorten distances,
benevolence.
In the United States M arne Hospital, New Orleans, that he hereby forbids their tresspassing thereupon for any
July 16th, Wilford Bruce Glover, of Oam:eu, a member of purpose whatever, and that from und afier the date of this
C o. F , QCtb M ninc V olu n teer^ , nged 25 y e a r s, 1 month, 13 notice all tresspassers will he dealt with according to law.
days. (Belfast papers please copy ]
Rockland. August 15, 1863.
3w*34
At Port Hudson, La., July 24th, of a wound received
during the siege on June 28lh, Lst Lieut. Charles Little
Stevens, Co. A, 14th Reg’t M. V., aged 34 yrs; son of Dr.
I. L. Stevens of Castine.
V T .

M E R C H A N T T A IL O R

CASTLETON SEMINARY,

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

Arrived.

FALL TERM of fourteen weeks will commence
on THURSDAY, September 3d. Young la lies hoard
T HE
witli iheir Teachers in the Seminary building.
The aggregaie expense for the T«-rm will not exceed
FORTY FIVE DOLLARS, FOR BOa RD, TUITION IN
ALL ENGL1S I BRANCHES, LATIN AND CHEEK,
Washing , use of carpet , fuel and lights ,
COVERING ALL CHARGES FOR THE REGULAR
COURSE.
The advMntngeH for all extra studies are superior, includ
ing MUSIC, Instrumental aud Vocal, French, Drawing,
Crayoning, Oil Paiutiug, «Stc.

August 14th, sch Myra, Sawyer, Portland- 15th, sells
(Ii i watha, Ingraham, Weymouth ; Vicksburg, Haskell,
New York; Pilot, Thompson, Boston; U niter C Hall,
Nash, Boston. 16th, sths A Jackson, Pierce, Kennebec; E
C Brown, Nash, New Yoik; Ella, Marston, Viimlhaven
for New York. 17th, schs Frolic, Kennedy, Sullivan;
Clem ent.------- , Cutler; Morning Star, Higgins, Machias.
17th, lirschs Neptune, -------, Salem; Active, Manning,
Bangor for Yarmouth, N S; schs July, ------- , Bangor;
Ouativia, Jameson. Boston. 18th, sch Massachusetts,
Hunt, New York. 19th. sells George and James, Poland,
Porisinouth; Granville, Morton, Boston: Br brig Advalorem ,------- , ------- ; sloop Free Trader, --------, Saeo.
20th, sells Bay State, Verrill, Portsnicuth; Arcade, Farns
worth, Portsmouth; Mary Brewer Wood, Vinaihaven, for
New York; N Berry, Mills, Newburyport; Watchman,
------- , Bangor; J Pierce, Norwood, Bangor; F Eugene,
Crockett, Vinaihaven for New York; A Nelson, Gott, Vi
naihaven for New York.

M u ttic,
$4 0 .0 0 P e r A n n u m .
F rench,
1 6 .0 0
“
D r a w i n g , C r a y o n in g , 1 0 .0 0
“
The expense of any extra study per term will be One
T hird ol ihe amount per aiiuuiu.
For further particulars reference may be made to F.
COBB, Esq and Gen. W m COCHRAN, who have been
patrons the past vear. Also to Miss LUC\ HATCH.
Application for rooms must he made to the Principal,
MISS HARRIET N. HASKELL,
Castleton , Vt .
August 12, 1863.
3w34

Sailed.

R e v o lv e r s ! R e v o lv e rs !!

HE UNDERSIGNED, Guardian of LEANDER M. nnd
THANKFUL E. SEAVEY, minor heirs of EDWARD
W. SEAVEY, late of Cushing, in said County, deceased,
represents, that mid minors are seized and possessed of
certain real estate, described as follows : —All the interest
of said wards in a lot i f land in Cushing, bounded westerly
by town road ; northerly by land of Mrs. Gilchrest ;
southerly by land of Samuel Couuce ; easterly by land of
Tiinothv Weston. That ail advantageous offer of eighty
dollars has been made for the same, by Jam?s II. Kelleran
of Thomoston, in said County, which offer it is for the in
terest of all concerned immediately to accept, the pro
ceeds of sale to he placed at interest for the benefit of said
wards.—Sail! Guardian therefore prays for license to sell
and convey the above described real estate to the person
making said offer.
11EDER TALES.

To Fishermen.

C

G ra n u la ted A’ Coffee S u g a rs.

B

T

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered, that notice be give.
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with .this Order
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues
day of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, a n
paper primed in Rockland, that all persons interested
attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden in Rock
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe
tition should not he granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge,
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A t t e s t A . S. R ic e , Register.
3w34
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M O S T I M P O R T A N T .—> M a d a w e Z A D O C
P O R T E R ’S C n r a l i r e B a la a m is sold at a priee
which brings il in the reach of every one to keep it con
venient for use. The timely use of a single bottle will
prove to be worth ICO times its cost.

ES

------ OF-------

BO O TS, SH O ES,
HA TS,

CA PS,

A n d G e n t’s F u r n i s h i n g G oods.
Rockland, August 7, 2863.

33tf

To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r the
County of Knox.

N’O T I C E — S a v e y o u r M o n e y I--D o not be per
suaded to purchase articles at 4s. to §1, which do not coytain »\e virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great
a.s that of almost any other medicine; and the very low
price at which it is eohl, makes the profit to the seller ap
parently small, und unprincipled dealers will sometimes
recommend other medicines on which their profits are
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Porter’s, aud none oilier. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large bottles at 25 cents,
and take no other. If you cun not get it at one store you
can at another.
r r Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottles
at 25 cents.
H A L L Ac R U C I k E L , P r o p r i e t o r s , N . Y o r k .
I.. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for
Rofkland. Sold in Union by J. ti. GREENE.
G E O . C . G O O D W I N A. C O . B o s to n , M a s s ..
General Agent for New England.
January 20, l>-63.
(3m*)
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REW SUMMER STYLES,

HE Petition of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE, Adin
tratoron the estats of RICHARD TINKER, lute of
T h e L a rg est a u d B est A sso rtm en t o f
Thomaston, lu the County of Knox, deceased, intestate,
respecilully represents, that the personal estate of said de
L a s se ll F e m a le S e m in a ry .
ceased is not sufficient to pay the jiBl debts and demands
HE FALL SESSION commences T hursday, S eptem
list said estate by the sum of two thousand dollars.—
ber 10th . This Institution has been iu successful
E O T
H
I
1 lie said Administrator therefore requests that he may be
operation twelve years, under the sjyne Principal. It isC
empowered, agreeably to law. to sell and convey so much situated in the beautiful village of Aubtirnd »le, on Wor
•f the real estate of said deceased, including the rever- cester Railroad, ten miles from Bosion. The privileges
ion of the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required for Music and French are unsurpassed by any school iu
F u r n i s h i n g G oods. &c..
to satisfy said debts and demumls.wiih incidental charges. the country. For entaiagues an.j particulars apply to
S. WATERHOUSE, Administrator.
. G . W . B R I G G S , P r i n c i p a l.
AT LOW PRICE!’
Auburndale, July 20, 1863.
6w31
KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
on thesecoud Tuesday of August, 1863.
W H O L E S A L E A N D R E T A IL .
D is s o lu tio n .
Ou the petition aloresaid, Obdkued, That notice be
HE Copartnership herotofore existing under the name
given by publishing a copy of said petition with this order
and style ol FIFIELD «fc READ is this day dis
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues
solved b r mutual consent. All persons having demands
day ol September next, in the Rockland Gazelle, a news
paper primed in Rockland, that all persons interested may against said firm nre requested to present the same for ad
JU L IU S H A R R IS ,
attend at a Court of Probate then to be held at Rockland, justment ; und all persons owing said firm are requested
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition to make immediate payment, to
should not he granted.
A. A. READ.
F A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
Thomaston, July 20, 1863.
3w*33
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition aud order thereon.
Head of Sea Sireet, and nearly oppoalle Thorndike Hofei,
A ttest:—a. S. R ica, Register.
yw31
W O l ’LD nay to his numerous customers that he has a
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Roc
»r large lot of
land, on the second Tuesday of August Ib63.
HE Subscriber has taken the
\ CERTAIN instrument purporting to be the last
ST a BLE in the tear of Bee
f l and lestam
“
ol........................
THOMAS MARTIN,
late of South
thoven Block, where he will keep
Thomaston, jp aid County, deceased, having been preHORSES AND CARRIAGES to
sen led for probnt
LET, and wheie he may be found
O rdered , l hm notice be given to all persons interested,
at all times by those who wish that he will sell at the lowest prices.
by publishing a copy of this order in the Rockland Gazette,
i, ■■
— C ollu B it t e d o r B r o k e n
printed at Rockland in said County, three weeks succes
H aru eiM , or to attend to
ALSO,—A large lot of
sively, that they may appear at a Probate Court to he held
calls to doctor horses.
at Rockland, in mid Couuty, on the second Tuesday
H o rs e s a n d C a rria g e s fo r Sale.
C u sto m R e a d y -M a d e C lo th in g ,
of September next, and show cause, ii any they have, why
( the said lu-truinent should not he proved, approved and
Anything telating to horses will receive aitention, aod
allowed as the last will ami testament ol the deceased.
e will always be ready to Exchange, Buy, Sell or Let, as of his own Manufacture which he will warrant to girt
snti.>-faciion ai as low prices as at any other establlshmsnt
customers may desire.
Atie:
-A. S. R ice , Register.
this side of Boston.
E. N. CUTLER, Agent.
Rcckluud, July 17, 1863.
3w30
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
L a te s t S ta le s o f
land, on the second Tuesday of August, 1S63.
T h re e I n v a lu a b le B o o k s fo r
CERTAIN' instrument, purporting to be the List will
A and testament of EBEN CREIGHTON, late of Thom
aston, in suid County, deceased, having been j»reaented lor
prob ite:
A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g G oods,
OitDKBEDjThot noiif e be given to nil persons intergsteii,
by publishing a copy of ibis order in the Rwckland Gazette,
T H E H O M E C I R C L E —A volume of 216 pages, Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
primed at RoCKlaiid, in said County, three weeks suecess- contains 25 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes. 31 Pol
ly, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held kas, Ktichottisches, 4 Redowns, 4 Mazurkas, and Polka
at Rockland
Here, also, Gentlemen will be furnished at ahort notice
said County, on the oecoml Tuesday ol Mazurkas, 2 Varsovienues, 1 Gorlitza, 4 Gulopades, 14
September
• ud shew cause, If any they have, why Cotillons and Quadrilles und 44 dances, Hornpipes, «tc., with
the said iusiiumeni hould not be proved, approved and arranged for the Piano.
allowed us lhe last ’
d testament of the deceu.-ed,
T H E S I L V E R C H O R D —A collection of Favor
C lothing’ Made to Order,
H. a LDEN. Judge.
ite Songs, Ballads, Duetts, and Quartets, with Accompani
A ttest: —A. S. R ice , Register.
3w34
ments lor the Piano-forte.
in the latest and most fashionable styles.
T I I E S H O W E R O F P E A R L S — Containing
Those who favor me with their custom, nre assured that
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock the most beautiful Duets for two Sopruuos, Soprano Alto. no p :ins will be spared to give them satisfaction both 1m
Soprano and Tenor, Soprano and Buss, and Tenor and work and prices.
land, on the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
Bass. Arranged with an Accompaniment for the Piano
UCY S. PAYSON, widow of JAMES PaYSON, late forte.
J F L W S H A R R IS ,
ol Cushing, deceased^ having made application lor the
large amount and great variety of Piano nnd Vocal
npp'jinimein of Comnii«»ioner« to assign dower to her Music
m The comprised
T A R N S W O R T H B U IL D IN G ,
in the above Collections, huve rendered
the real estate of said deceased : —
them immensely popular, and much sought after by Play Head of Sea Sireet, ami nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel
O kdurei). tfiat notice thereof hegiven, three weeks suc
aud singers. They furnish the most suitable piece for
Rorkland. June 13, 1863.
2Stf
cessively, in the itockluud Gazette, primed in Rockland, ers
lime and occasion, und are are adapted to every
that all persons interested may appear at a Court of every of
performance.
Probate to be held ut Rockland, on the second Tuesday of grade
Price
of
each,
in
cloth
§2,25
;
Cloth
full
gill
§3,00;
September next, and show cause, if any they have, why Plain binding §2,00.
tile pruyer of said petiiion should not he granted.
OLIVER DITSON «L CO., Publishers, Boston.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
At t e s t : A. 3. R ice , Register.
3w34
Rockland, July 30, 1863.
4w32
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L ivery Stable,

T

Desirable Cloths and Clothing,

H A T S,

C A PS,

EVERY PIANOFORTE.

L
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SOLDIER'S TRUE FRIEND!

KNOX COUNTY. —In Court of Probate held at Rockland,
ou the second Tuesday of August, 1663.
UCY S. Payson, widow of JAMES PAYSON late of
Cushing, in said County, deceased,having presented
her application for allowance out of the personal esiate
ol said deceased:
Ordered , That notice thereof he given, three xveeks
successively in the Rockland Gazette printed iu Rockland,
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at
a Probate Court to he held at Rocldaud, on the second
Tuesday of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not begranted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—A. ti. R ice, Register.
3w34

W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,

L

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rocklaud, on the second Tuesday of August, 1863.
^OPHIA C. PERRY, Administratrix with the will anO nexed on the estate of NANCY PERRY, laieot Rock
land, iu aa:d County, deceased, having presented her first
account of adniinistraiioii of said estate for allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazelle, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t
tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of September next, and show cause, il
’inJ’
have, why the said account should not be al

G. W . WHITTEMORE,' P roprietor.
45if

W e b s te r H o u s e ,
________

HANOVER STREET, BOSTON.

'lhe unuer&igued, proprietors of the Webster House, feel
•nfident after fifteen years experience, as owners and
conductors of the Ocean House, Rye Beach, N. II., (recent
ly destroyed by fire) that we understand and can meet the
wants ol the traveling public—and we pledge our reputa
tion as landlords, that the Webster Hou>e shall he kept in
the be.-t manner—fqlly equal to any Hotel of its class in
city. The charges iu all cases will be moderate.—
Transient Board at §1,25 per day.
J O B J E X X E S S Ac SOX’.
July 17, 1863.
4m30

PARKSJHOUSE.
P A R K S

TYfOTICE is hereby given, That the subscriber has been
duly appointed Administrator with the will annexed
on the Estate of
CHARLES HOLMES
late of Rockland, in the County of Knox, deceased, intes
tate nnd has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law
directs:—All persons, therefore, having demands against
the estate of said deceased, are desired to exhibit the
same for settlement; nnd all indebted to said estate, ure
requested to muke immediate payment to
BEDER FALES.
August 11, 1863.
3w34

duly appointed Administrator on the esiate of
JONATHAN SMALL,
late of South Thomaston, in the County of Knox,deceased,
intestate, and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as
the law direcis-.—All persons, therefore, having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired to exhibit
the same lor settlem ent; and ull indebted to suid estate
e requested to make Immediate payment to
JOHN W. SMALL.
August 11, 1=63.
3w34

READY.

irember 7, 1862.

When you visit Boston go to the
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land. on the second Tuesday of August, 1663.
p H AR LOTTE ( «. MILLS, Administratrix on the eslate (N o rfolic A v c u u c ) 1 8 7 ^ W a sh in g to n S tr e e t.
U of JESSE C MILLS, late of North Haven, in said
This house has recently been enlarged, and is one of the
County, deceased, having presented her first account of
cat Hotels in town
administration of said estate for allowance:
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent.
O rdered , That notice 'hereof be given, three weeks
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
July 17, 1863.
4m30
land, in said County, thul all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, ou Ihe
second Tuesday of September next, nnd show cause, if any
Z D lE I llS r T I s a ? H . Y
they have, why the said account should not he allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge
D r. w . K . EVANS,
A true Copy -A tte s t:—A. ti. R ic e , Register.
3w34
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of l’robale, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of August, 1663.
pH ARI.O TTE G. MILLS, widow of JESSE C. MILLS,
vj IhIc of North Haven, in said County, deceased, having
presented her application for allowance out of the perso
nal estate of said deceased :
O rdered , That notice thereof he given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in nn«v
bin.I in said (Jnunii- .».«t «»•
int«rU-t«d may ulter.d at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of September next, und show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of suid petition should not
he grunted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest .—A. 3. R ice , Register.
3w34

ALWAYS

NO. 46 ELM ST R E E T ,
BO STO N .

ii. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. 6. Rice, Register.
3w34

To the Honorable Hiram Chapman, Esy., Judge
August 15th, schs Dover Packet, Wagoner, Boston; Sis SUPERIOR REVOLVERS in variety of styles anti
oj Probate, within and for the County o f
ters ’spear, Bosion; Equal, Kalloch, Boston; Harriet, >0 prices may be found at
J. IL PERRY’S,
Stetson Boston , Minnie Cobb, Averill, New London;
Lincoln:
Perry’s Block, Lime Rock Street.
321f
Pioneer’ Haskell, Hartford; Geo &. James, Poland, PorlsJO H N HUI.FINCH Administrator of the Estate of
n.ouih ; G Horton, Jameson, New Y ork; F Eugene,
BARNARD BRUCE, late o f Somerville, in said Coun
Crockett. Vinaihaven to load for New Yoik. 17th, schs
ty, deceased, respectfully represents, That the Persona*
IVaiis a u (i G la ss.
Hnrd.Snow, New York; Ella, Mars’on, New' York; LoEstate of the said deceused is not sufficient by the sum o*
visa Dver, Jameson, New York; Myra. Sawyer, Portland.
tUT, Clitirli, Rost, anti Horse Nails. G c r i n n n W i n - five
hundred and sixty-four dollars, to answer his just
18ih,schs Neptune,------- , Briers.Island; Clement,— ---J dovv G la.s, fur hale b y
„ „
debts nnd charges of administiation . therefore prays that
Joi.e-port; Excel Ingraham, Boston; Br sch Active, Man
KIMBAI.L A- INGRAHAM.
he may be empowered nnd licensed to self and convey so
ning, Yarmouth, N S; sch Mary Btewer, Wood, VinnlApril 4, 1863.
13tf
much ol the Real Estate of the said deceased as may be
hnven; A Nelson, Golt, Vinaihaven; Delaware, Crockett,
sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental charges.
Vinaihaven. 19th, sloop Wave Smith, Jonespnrt, schs
JOHN BULFINCH.
Pilot.Tanmpson, Boston; Massachusetts, Hunt, Belfast;
Frolic, Kennedy,------- ; Morning Star, Higgins, Tremont.
OD LINES, Leads, Hooks Ac., for sale bv
LINCOLN, S3.—At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset,
20th, schs Onaiivia Jameson. Eastport; L Frances, Hig
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
within and for the County of Lincoln, On the seventh day
gins,------- ■ D H Baldwin, Knowlton, Long Island, N Y ’ April 4, 1863.
15lf
of July, A. D. 1863.
21st, sch F Eugene, Crockett, New York.
On the foregoing Petition, O rdered , That the said Pe
titioner
give notice to all persons Interested in said Estate,
L aunched—At Rockpoit, I2ih inst., from the yard of
that
they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holden
master John Pascal, a fine double-decked bark of about j^tOR SALE
nt Wiscasset, within and for said County, on the first day
500 tons, called the Sarah B. Carleton, owned by Carleton
of September next, by causing a copy of said petition,
May 23, 1863.
Norwood If Co.
with this order, to be published in the Rockland Gazette,
printed ut Rockland, in the County of Knox three weeks
successively previous to suid Court.
DISASTERS.
S a t in G lo ss M a r c h .
IIIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate.
Sch Albion; (ol St George) ashore on Gun Rock, came JN boxes of nix pounds, for sale by
Attest? - J . J. K ennedy Register.
off badly damaged, after discharging deck load.
A true Copy Attest — ^ .4 . KSNJfRPY, Beytaef. 3w33
Brig Waccamaw, of Seoraport, which collided with sch
May 16,1863.

C

^ la d a n ie Z a«loc P o r te r » B a la a m has been ia
use by the public for over 18
years, and has acquired its
present sale simply by being
recommended by those who
have used it, to their afflicted
friends and others.

Lo

RHEUMATIC LINIMENT AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,

PORT OF ROCKLAND
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired by
age or disease. AU instantaneous dyes are composed of
lunar caustic, destroying ihe vitality and beauty of the
hair, and afford of themselves no dressing Heimstreet’s
Inimitable Coloring not only restores hair to its natural
color by an easy process, hut gives the hair a
l u x u r i a n t B ea u ty *
promotes its grow th, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the head.
It has stood the test ol time, being the original Hair Color
ing, ahd is constantly increasing lu favor. Used by both
geiitlemen and ladies. It is sold by all respectable dealers,
or can he procured by them of the commercial Hgents. D
ti. Barnes* Co. 202 Broadway, New York. Two sizes,
50 cents and $1.
June 6, 1863.
Cm

T

Cure th a t Cough of Y ours!

T

IT IS N O T A D Y E ,
A Noble P urpose and the Glorious R esult.
There are as many roads to fame and fortune
as there were gateways to ancient Thebes.—
Y'our ambitious warrior is for carving his way
with the sabre—Your aspiring politician for
manoeuvring his wav by subtlety and consum
mate art; hut there is one broad grand path to
the goal, along which nothing base can travel.
I t is the patli set apart for the march of talent,
energy, and noble purpose, and, though full ol
obstacles, it contains none which a great man
cannot surmount. This fact has been exempli
fied in innumerable instances, hut in few mure
forcibly than in the career of Doctor H olloway,
of London. For twenty-five years he may he
said to huve been climbing

FO R. BO YS.

T

Wormwood Cordial Tonic,

C. D. S M A L L E Y

S -T -1 8 6 0 -X .

H IG H L A N D B O A R D IN G SCHOOL

HE Petition of SOPHIA C. PERRY, Administratrix
with the will annexed, on the estate of NANCY
PERRY, late of Rockland in the County of Knox, de
HE Third v
ceased, intestate, respectfully represents that by the will
of this flourishing School will commence
a part of the real estate is devised io pay the just debts
in FALL SESSION
SION
and demands against said estate ; that said deceased died
seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate in Rock
T u e sd a y , S e p te m b e r 1st,
land and described as follows:—A lot of land bounded,
beginning at a stake and stones on Hibernia Street, thence Which will continue eleven weeks. Circulars conlaiaiug
on said street North 25 1-2 degrees East, seventy-five leet lull information may be had on applicailou to
to stake mid stones ; thence tiouth 65 degrees East, one
IV. T . T R U E , A.. M .,
hundred feet more or less, to land of Jackson Weeks ;
. .
PaoPRiEToa ANO P rincipal .
thence South 24 degrees West, by said Weeks’ land,
July 24, 1863.
qw31
seventy-seven feet to stake and stones ; thence North, 65
degrees West,one hundred feet more or less to first bounds;
that an advantageous offer of one hundred and fifty dol
lars has been iimde to her for the above described real es
tate, and mat the interest of all concerned will be pro T Nw ‘}.0K,kp°", HRthor, an ANCHOR, (wooden slock)
moted by Hn immediate acceptance thereof. Said Admin e.n^,e gh ” k e ghl
,en hhhdi'd pounds. The owner
Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
istratrix
therefore prays that she may be authorized to ac
a'“Ue by Pr0Ting lhe ’ " ‘' " ‘J
FOREIGN PORTS.
cept of said offer, and sell said real estate to the person charged
^August 22, 1863.
4w 35^
Ar at Calcutta, June 22, Stephen Glover, Remmond, making the same,
Rockport, Aug. 8, 1863.
JOHN D. P IPER.
Boston. (Feb 26); 24th, N Curven, Chase, Galle.
SOPHIA C. PERRY.
Ar at Lisbon, July 23. Abdel Kader, Elbridge, New York;
HE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that 26th. Col. James Scott, Sinclair, do.
KNOX
COUNTY.—In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rock
have been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by
Sailed 22d, tiuliote, Panno, Belfast.
land, on the second Tuesday of August 1863.
Alden Sprague, Esq., (will he accept my thanks) Editor ol Ar at Pictou 9th, barque Hanson Gregory, Gregory,
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered , That notice be given
the “ Free Press,” and Treasurer of Knox County, a gen Rockland.
by publishing a copy of said petition with this order there
tleman of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable
Ar at Halifax Aug 8, sell Bengal, Hix, Rockland.
principles, and guileless loving heart, give force ami illus
Ar at Foochow May 25, Liizie Boggs, Dizer, tihanghae ; on, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday
of September next, in the Rockland Gazette, u newspa
tration to the honest avowal ol others in humbler life— 26th, James Miller, Carbonnette, do.
who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak
Ar at Singapore, June 9th, Clarissa Bird, Bird, Calcutta, per printed in Rockland, that al, persons interested may
attend at a Court of Probate then to be held hi Rock
aud Disordered Stomachs, excellent in Billious Difficulties, (and sailed Hull for Hong Kong,?
Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the
Passed Anjier, June 10, Emma Jane, Jordan, from Fal land, and show cause, if any. why the prayer of suid peti
tion should not be granted.
lleurt, Ac., Ac. Forsnlefft
mouth, E, (Feb. 23) for Singapore,
II. ALDEN, Judge.
C O O K ’S X > r u f f S t o r e .
A irue copy of the petition and order thereonRockland, May 1, 1662
I9tf
A ttest:—A. S R ice , Register.
3w34

abd’. Hotel,
I
W x s x tx S T O S . D .. C , May 22d, ie63, )
Married,in this city, August 19th, Mr Lincoln W . Till
Gextlexex : -W e inquire another supyly of yot
son to Miss Ada A. Ames, b.'th of Rockland.
Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which c aily increase*
In this city, Aug. 16th, by O. G. Hall, Esq , Mr. John
Ross and Miss Margaret Campbell, both of Rockland.
with thegnests of our hew e.
Respectfully,
In Thomaston, a ug. 19ih, by Rev. L. D. Wardwell.Mr.
Sykes, C hadwick A Co.
Jacob C. Barker, of Portland, and Miss Augusta Healey,
kc.
Ac.
Ac.
Arc.
Ac.
Ae.
of T.
lu Belfast. Aug. 12th, by Rev. T. B. Tupper, Mr, James
M Banks, 2d, to Miss Antoinetie Y. Burgess : also, Aug
• that every Lottie bears the lac-simile
•3ih, Mr. Wm. II. Kendall io Miss Mary F. Sylvester, all
i a steel plate label, with our private itainp
of Belfast.
the C( rk.
In Bath, 12lh inst., hv Rev. II. W. Rugg, Mr. Charles
Ciossmun of Wiscusset and Miss Sarah E. Bornholm, of
P . H . D RAK E &CO.
Bath.
202 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Ir. Bangor, 15ih inst., by Rev. B. Foster, Mr. Benjamin
Sold by all respectable Druggists, Physicians, Grocers. C. Fiost and Miss Annie M. Smith, both of Bangor.
Hotels, Saloons, and country dealers.
6in35

S a b r e C u ts . G u n sh o t W o u n d s* a u d till o th 
er kinds of wounds, Sores, Ulcers mid Scurvy, heal safety
and quickly under the soothing influence of HOLLO
WAY’S OINTMENT, It heals to the bone, so that the
wound never opens again. Soldiers, supply yourselves —
Only 25 cents per pot.
233

To the Judge o f Probate within, and for the
County o f Knox.

H O U S E ,

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
X o . 2 T e le g r a p h B lo c k ,
T H O M A S T O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the
'ennsylvania Dental College; Dr. J. Ilobba, Boston;
Portland : Charles A. Packard. M. D..
July 11, 1863.
Iy29

W o o d e n W a re s .
JBS, Pails, Baskets, Brooms, Firkins, Boxes

r

Sieves, «fcc., at the Brook.
21tf

H .H .C R IE .

Gold and Silver.
paid for California Gold and Old SilBLOOD i

FALMEB.

C r o c k e r y a n d G la ss W a r e .
GOOD lot of Crockery and
Lamps, &c., at the Brook.
A Kerosene

Glass Ware,
H. II. CRIE.

D R . J . R IC H A R D SO N ,

SU RG EO N

AND

P H Y S IC IA N ,

RESIDENCE ASD OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and P ark Streets,
Rockland, April 17, 1663.

I S S O lV
p O R SALE by-

17tf

a vi > s p ik e s .

Iro n and Steel.
GOOD assortment for Blacksmiths and CarBuilders.
Aringo

C rockery a n d G lass W a re.
GOOD assortment of White Granite and Glass Ware,
just received and for sale by
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.

Silver Spoons,
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.

W iv es a n d S isto rs o f o u r V o lu n te e rs!

not put into the Knapsacks of your Husbands and
Brothers a more valuable or more necessary gilt than a
upply of this

E x tr a o r d in a r y M ilita ry Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed
to drenching rains and chill ti ght air, is often seized with
most VIOLENT PAINS, COUGH and 9UFFO C\TINO
HOARSENESS, first symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP
TION, but if supplied with HOLLOW Af’S PILLS and
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all danger is averted, a few
Pills taken night and morning, and the OintmetA briskly
rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest will remove
the SEVEREtiT PaINS, and stop the most distressing or
DANGEROUS COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole
Array:

S o ld ie rs, A tte n tio n !!
See to your own health, do not trust to the .Armv.ji)»pMENT have been thoroughly tested, they ».re the onlj
remedies used in the European Camps and Barracks; for
aver forty years Doctor Holloway has supp’ied all the
Armies in Europe, and during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN
he established a depot at Balaclava, for the exclusive sale
I these GREAT REMEDIES; many a time his special
Agent there has sold over a inn in weight of the Ointment
a single day. These terrible aud fatal enemies ot the
tiOLIHER IN CAMP.
D IA R R H E A , D Y SE N T ER Y * S C U R V Y .
SO R ES, nnd S C R O F U L O U S E R U P T IO N S
all disappear liken charm before these PILLS and OINT
MENT, aud now, while the Cry rings throughout the land.

To A rm s ! To A rm s 11
Do not let these hrnve men perish hy disense nlnee In
iheir hands these I’llECIOUS REMEDIES, that will en
able Ihein to resist the dangerous exposure’s the Fesers
ihe Chills, and the wounds which they cannot avoid and
»hnl is more, cannot fiequentle get succor lu Ihe moment
.( nerd, whereas, if our brave men huve only to put their
lands Into theirKiiups.icksai.il hod ihere a sure remedy
or all Ihe casualties oil he buttle field, how many thousand,
dlives would thus he saved who would otherwise perish
before relief could be obtained.
ip" C A U T I O X .—None are genuine unless the
words” IIoLLOWAY, N ew York and London,” are dl»ihle as a ft’ater-mark in every leaf of the book of di
rections, around each pot or box; the same may he plainly
5ti by holding the lea f to the light. A. handsome rair.I will be given to any one rendering such information
may lead to the detection ol any party or parties count
erfelting the medicines or vending the sume,knowimr them
he spurious.
•
Sold at
the New
Manufactory
ollow it
80 Maiden
Lane,
York, andofhyProfessor
all r e s p e H
cX
e D rtl-’

New York. THO:" 4,1 H o L L o w AV, So Malden Lane,
Nov. 28,1862.

l,4 J

K n iv e s a n d F o rk s , Spoons,

P o w d e r a n d S h o t.
co.

JpOR sale by

52(f

KIMBALL

INGRAHAM.

21 If

Tar, Pitch and Oakuui,

P o ta s h .
■pOTASH, in tin cans, for sale by
s *.«ball*

Srfbre C u ts a n d G u n sh o t W o u n d s
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing every vea
ge o f inflammation,and gently drawing the edges logelh
, it quickly und completely heals ih» most frighifu
wonnds.

KNIVES, &o., Ao., at the Brook.
2llf
II. H. CB1B.
POCKET

■warranted, by

J. wakbfield

Long marches, sore and stiffjoints, blistered and iftfiamed feet, all these the soldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE
MEMBER T ills , when your soils are grasping their mus
kets to meet danger ; think what relief a single pot of thia
ALL HEALING ANI) COOLING Salve will give to the
cue you love when fttr away from home and friends, i t
hardens and makes tough the feci so that they can endure
great fatigue. It soothes and relieves the inflamed and
tiffeued joints, leaving them supple, strong und vigorous,
while for

gists and Dealers in Medicine Ihroughout the civilimSl
world
pots, at 25c., 62c., aud § I each.
There ia- - — iderable saying by lasing the larger
sizes.
^
^
is ,s : ^ ,cVhgooJ!d,,',ce ofpaiien,s ia

April 4, 1863.

A

H O L L O W A Y ’S O IN T M E N T .

INGRaham.

hy
FAORf t iSale
|4 ,« « :

U M B A U ’ tHNQBAHAM.
XU

STEA M ER

S A P O N IF IE R ,

N E W STO RE.

^DANIEL WEBSTER

------ OR-------

CO N C EN TR A TED LYE,

have taken and re-fitted the Store in
B E R R Y

B L O C K ,

recently occupied by L. A J. K acfman ; and we hare
in Store a large and well selected stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS
Embracing every article usually found in a ^ ‘Tjaaal Dry
Good. Store, all of wbicb we ore prepared to offer at the

L o w est M a rk e t P ric e s .
Purchasers of Dry Goods are invited to examine our
Stock; and we will guarantee to S e ll a . L o w fo r
C a ih a i a n y o th er c o n c e r n tu th e C o u n t r y ,

&CO.,

w . J. GETCH ELL

C A P T , C H A R L E S D E E R IN G ,
A R E A D Y F A M I L Y S O A P -M A K E R ,
Leaves Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every T ues
day, T hursday and S aturday pioriffng. nt 6 o’clock, or
O f three times the strength o f common Potash.
on nrrival of ths Boston Steamers, for Rockland, Belfast
and Bangor, making all the landings except Searsport.
R eturning .— Will leave BANGOR, every Monday,
HE PUBLIC are cautioned against the spurious arti
W ednesday and F riday morning, making all the landings
cles of LYE for making SOAP, fcc., now offered for as above.
sale. The only genuine and patented Lye is that made
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates.
by the P e u n s y lv n u ia S a lt M a n u f a c t u r in g
FA RES:
C o m p a n y , their trade mark for it being “SAPONI From Camden ami Rockland to Boston, by
FIER ; or, CONCENTRATED LYE.” The great SUC
Stea
By
Railroad
from
Portland,
3f
CESS of this article has led unprincipled parties to
To Portland,
2(
endeavor to imitate it, in violation of the Company’s pa From Rockland to Bangor,
1I
From
Rockland
to
Belfast,
{
tents .
For further information apply to
All Manufacturers, Buyers or Sellers of these spurious
B . W . L O T H R O P , A g en t.
Lyes, are hereby notified that the Company have employ
Rockland, July 17, 1363.
30lf
ed as their Attorneys,
GEORGE HARDING, Esq,, of Philadelphia, and
SAN FO RD ’S
WILLIAM BAKEWEI.L, Esq., of Pittsburg.
And that all Manufacturers, Users, or Sellers of Lye,
in violation of the rights of the Company, will be PROS'
ECUTED at once.

T

IN D E P E N D E N T
O U T S ID E

U L L L IN E

of

TO

$ 3 .0 0

A T IC E a s s o rtm e n t o f SH A W L S, fo r s a le by
IN
W . J. GETCIIELL & CO.
Rockland, July 10, 1863.
29tf
C O R S E T S , for sale by
\V. J . GETCIIELL A CO.
29tf

FRockland, July 10, 1663.

T I C E M O R I N E S for sale by
u
w . J. GETCHELL A CO.
29lf
Rockland, July 10, 1863.

N

A C E C O L L A R S . M u s lin C o lln r a a n d U n 

Lder Sleeves, for sale by W. J . GETCHELL A. CO.
t

Rockland, July 10, 1863.

29tf

LAND OFFICE,
)
Bangor, June 1, 1863, y
N pursuance of law as defined in chapter 5, section 82,
Revised Statutes, ard of orders from the Governor and
Council, approved February 5, and March 25, 1863,1 here
by give notice that the following schedule of Lands will he
offered for sale on Tuesday, at 12 o’clock noon, on the
first day of September next, at the Land Office, at a price
per acre not less than the minimum fixed in the advertised
list.
The sale to be by sealed proposals in conformity with
the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and Section, which
require that ten per centum of the minimum price of the
township or part thereof, shall uccoinpany each proposal,
whitli sum shall constitute a part of and be allowed in the
rush pay ment to be made upon the township or tract pur
chased.
The person making the highest bid above the minimum
price shall be declared the purchaser, ami on payment o
one-third of the purchase money in cash, including the ten
per cent of the minimum price deposited, the Land Agent
shall make ou» and deliver to him a conditional deed, in
the usual foini of State deeds, of the tract by him purchas
ed, taking for the remainder of the purchase money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, pay able annually in one,
two and three years, with Interest, and a bond with suf
ficient surety for the payment of a fairstumpnge of all
timber cut thereon, to be applied to the payment of the
notes.
“ The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does not
become a purchaser, may he withdrawn by him ut any
time after the bids are declared and recorded.”

I

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

T H E S A P O N IF IE R ,

Rockland, July 10, 1863.

OTTON GOODS s e llin g c h e a p , b y
CRockland,
W. J. GETCHELL & CO.
July 10, 1863.
29tf

L IN E ,

RO U TE.

Sale of P ublic Lands.

C O N C E N T R A T E D
E Y E
I . for sale by C A R L E T O N , N O R W O O D &
C O ., R o c k p o r t , M e .

T a k e N otice,
The United States Circuit Court, Western District of
Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term, in 1662, in suit of the
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO. vs.
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company on Novem
ber 15, 1862, the

B O S T O .V

The Large, Stanch, New Steamer

Township, Number, and
Range.

K A T A H D IN
CAPT. C. B. SANFORD,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, and intermediate land
ings on the river, every Monday and Thursday at 11
o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock,
P. M.
R eturning —Leaves Foster’s South Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor and intermediate landings on the river, every
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 1-2 o’clock, arriving at
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at
about 5 1 2 o clock.
FARE.—FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, $3.00.
River Fares us usual Freight a little higher than usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Ofilee at Police Court Room.
Rockland, May 23, 1663.
6m22*

S E 1 4 18, R 12 W E LS,
N W 1-4 11, R 13 do
S W 1-4
do do
S E 1-4
do do
N E 1-4
do do
S E 1-4 16 R 3, do
E 1-2 17 R 9 do estimated

5533
5563
5563
5563
5563
5007
9000

$1383 25
2225 20
2225 20
3225 30
2325 20
1253 00
2700 00
1515 00

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
N W 1-4 10 R 13, W E L S , 5563
$0
$1666 90
N W 1-410 R 14
do
5530
13-2 50
3 W 1-4
do
do
5530
13-2 50
right granted by a patent owned by them for the SaponiS E 1-4
do
do
5530
13^2 50
er. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
N E 1-4
do
do
5530
1382 50
N W 1-4 4 R 9, N W l‘,
551 00
P e r p e tu a l Iu ju u c tio n A w a r d e d
S W 1-4
5510
10
551 00
Portland and New York Steamers, S E 1-4
do
5510
10
551 00
T H E P E N N S Y L V A N IA
N E 1-4
do
5510
10
551 00
S E M I - W E E K L Y L IN E .
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
N W 1-4 4 R 7, W E L S, 1
SO 25
O F F I C E —1 2 7 W a l n u t s t r e e t , P h i l a d e l p h i a
N E 14 do
do
5510
25
„ .
, and N W. 3 W , ami part N E
P i t t s t r e e t a n d D u q u e s n e W a y , ■SSahaaW
S,■/*• PARKERSBURG,” C apt . H offman, q’rs of 6 R 6, W E L S,
will until further notice run as follows.
P it t s b u r g .
subject to right of cutting
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY twelve hundred thousand
ue 27, 1863.
3m27
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North feet of spruce, under re.
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR solve in favor of 3am ’1 B.
[Copyright secured.]
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
Gilman, which right ex
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations for pires March 11, 1865.
15142
15
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com W 1-2 3 R 8, W E L S .
11020
20
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
Passage $5.00, including Fare and .State Room.
Goods
forwardpd
by
this
line
to
and
from
Montreal,
DR. MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
$2820 00
*N W 1-4 6, R 16, W E L S , 5640
$0 50
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
2820 00
*3 W M do
do
5640
50
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the "N E 1-4 do
This celebrated Female Medicine, pos
1410 00
do
5610
55
sessing virtues unknown of anything else steamers as earlv us 3 P. M , on the day that they leave N W 1-4 5 ft 16,
1C08 80
do
5168
35
of the kind, and proving effectual after all Portland.
2067 20
S W 1 4 do
do
5168
45
For Freight and Passage apply to
others have failed, Is designed for both
1377 50
3 W 1-4 3, It 3, N B K P, 5510
25
EiMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
married and single ladies, and is the veryOXFORD COUNTY.
11. B. CROMWELL, A CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
best thing known for the purpose, as it
January 10, 1863.
(Nov. 25. ly)
will bring on the monthly sickness in
$13775 00
1-2 3, R 4 W B K P,
cases of obstruction,after all other reme
2755 00
W 1-4 2 R 4, do
S ta g e a n d R a ilr o a d N oticed
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
2755 00
E 1-1 do
do
O v e r 2 0 0 0 B O T T L E S have now
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
been sold without a single failure when M
s
taken as directed, and wfthout the least
W 1-4 1, R 7 W B K P, 4800
$720 00
injury to health in any case. fE/Tt is put
4600
720 00
W 1-4 2,
do do
up in bottles of three different strengths,
4600
720 00
TAGES w ill lea v e R OCKLAND for BATH every
E 1-4 2,
do do
I with full directions for using, and sent by
E 1-4 2,
do
do
4800
720 00
m orning--Sundays excepted—nt 2 o’clock A. M ,
Express, closely sealed, to ail parts of the
and on Tuesdays, Thur.-days, and Saturdays at 6 1-2
country.
A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 'Perm itted till May 1668—stumpage to inure to the bene
PRICEt;:—Full strength, $10; Half strength, $5; Quar o’clock,
fit of the purchaser.
ears
leaving
at
11.40,
A.
M.,
for
Portland
and
Boston,
and
ter strength, $3 per hottie.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Land Agent.
connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner Stage.
X7 Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for also
June 20, 18C3.
Ilw26
RETURNING —W’ill leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dam
O bstinate C ases, in which all other remedies of the kind ariscotta,
Warren, Thomaston and RockLave failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent hind, daily Waldoboro’,
at 3 P. M , or on the arrival of the train from
ed in every respect , or the price will lie refunded.
I m p o r t a n t to th e A fflicted.
and Boston, and on .Mondays, Wednesdays and
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and Portland
at 8 o’clock, A. M
R. DOW continues to lie consulted at his office, Nos. 7
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his Fridays,
Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n in n r iiic o lla
and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a
R E M E D I A L I N S T I T U T E for S P E C ! A L • forAGardiner,
immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
rillV A T E OR DELICATE NATURE.
D I S E A S E S , No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
'
Stage
from
Rockland,
on
Mondays,
Wednesdays
and
FriBy a long course of study and practical experience of
This Specially embraces all diseases of a Private
* i days, passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina, unlimited extent, Dr. D. lias now the gratification ol pre
nature both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly ed
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his ' Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi senting the unlortunate with remedies that have never,
ner in time for the Boston train ol cars and ulso the since he first introduced them, failed to cure the most
whole attention.
alarming cases of
j-p Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly Stage for Lewiston.
R N IN G - Will leave Gardiner for theabove nam
GONORRIKEA AND 3YP1I1I.IS.
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se edRETU
places ou Tuesday s, Thursdays and Saturdays on the
Beneath his treatment, all the honors of venereal and
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. arrival
of
the
above
train
and
Stage
arriving
at
Damaris
impure blood, Impoteucy, fccrofula, Gonorrhea, Ulcers,
Al>Q, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing
and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma
for a secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care until cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath to pain
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses,
ockland. F a r e S I , 2 5 .
restored to health.
J. T. BERRY A: CO., P roprietors .
Humors, frightful Swellings, ami the long train of horrible
C A U T I O N .— It has been estimated, that over Two
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be
Rockland. Dec. 11 1861.
M tf
H undred T housand Dollars ate paid to swindling
come as harmless as the simplest idlings of a child.
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon
ol those ca<es caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
or, character, and skill, and wiiose only recommenda
ruins
the
body
and
mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi
tion is their owtt false and extravagant assertions, in G regory B lo c k , F r o n t St., N orth C ud,
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be
ancholy effects produced by curly habits of youth, are
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his
Weakness of the Back and limbs. Dizziness of the Head,
SLOCOMB BAKER P r o priet o r .
I pretensions are, but MAKE 1NQI 1RY : —it will cost you
Dimness of sight. Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner
' nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as ndvertisvousness, Derangement ol the digestive functions, Symp
i ing physicians, in nine cases out of ten are bogus, there is
W i l l D y e u n d F in is h in th e b est lu a n u e r ,
toms
of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on the
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know who
Brnadclotl >, Cassimeres, <yc.; Satins. Lustrings, Crape, mimi are much to be dreaded ; loss ol memory, confusion
cud what they are.
Dr. M. will send fr e e , hv enclosing one stamp as Silk and Colton Velvets. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
above, a Phantplet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on Sifli Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wnr- of society, self-distrust, timidity, A c., are among the evils
3uch persons should before contemplating
Private Diseases generally, giving full information, w ilh sled ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpels, Ac.) Italian produced.
the most undoubted references and testimonials without and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw matrimony, con-ult a physlcimi of experience, und be at
restored to health and happiness. *
winch, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind Bonnets. Rii.ho. s, Ac. Also-Ladies’ Dresses of every once
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat
description : Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests. Ac.
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
ment a few days or weeks, will be furnished with pleusB2i’ Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments ; Merino
rooms, and charges for board moderate
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON', as above. Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Ac.., Cleansed and finished. antMedicines
sent to all parts of the country, with full di
July 24, 1663.
31 tf
GOODS can he left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at rections for use, on receiving description of your cases.—
Dr. Dow has also forwute the French (,’apottes, warranted
Mayo A KA LEU’S.
the
best
preventive.
Order by mail. Three lor $ i, und a
Rockland .May 15, 1663.
21 if
red s*amp.
April 17, 1663.
Iyl7
O. A . W IG G IN & CO .’S

EXCLUSIVE

THE CHEAPEST PLACE S a lt M a n u fa c tu rin g Co.
IN

TO W N'

T O

B U Y

DRY GOODS The G reat In d ia n Rem edy
E. BA R R ETT'S, C heap Store.
* ND every one that will give him a call, and look over
A his LARGE STOCK will be uatisfied, as, lor style,
quality and cheapness he cannot be beaten.
He is now opening a very large assortment of all the
leading styles of

D R E S S GOODS,
S ilk s a n d T h in F a b ric s ,
suited to the Season.
A laree assortment of S H I R T
FLA N N ELS.

AXD

OPERA

12 D o z en B a lm o r a l S k irts.
S H IR T IN G S A N D S H E E T IN G S .

CLOTHS

for Yen and Boys were very low.

S H A W L S IN G R E A T V A R IE T Y .

L a d ie s C lo ak in g

C A R P E T IN G S ,

all grades, the largest assortment in town.

C I) R T A I N S ,
Gilt Band, Venetian Blinds, Gilt Paper Shades and
Damasks.
C u r ta in F i x t u r e s , &c», & c .
It will be for the interest of all in want of DRY GOODS
to give us a call before going elsewhere.

E. BARRETT,
Rockland, July 17, 1863.
N

O

T

N o . 1 B e r r y B lo e
I

C

E

--- TO—

J ’ a s s c n g ’e r s G o in g IP cst.
G r e a t R e d u c tio n o f F a re .

FOR. F E M A L E S .

S

D

D Y E-H O U SE.

B

§

W heat, Rye, Corn.

1863.

LIV E llY STABLE,

P o r t l a n d ,

Lindsay Street, Rockland, Me.

D a n v ille & Y a r m o u th J u n c tio n s
TO D E T R O IT .
Fir.i CIbhh,

S e c o n d C la s s ,
T o D e t r o i t a n d R e t u r n , 1 at C la s s ,
2o.O O
C l i i c a g o , X I llw a u T t ie ,
Lake Steamers j
And all LAKE MICHIGAN PORTS, i
from Sarina,

A y e r’s S a rs a p a rilla
is com pounded from the m ost effectual an ti
dotes that m edical science has discovered for
this afflicting distem per, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. T h a t it is far superior to
any other rem edy yet devised, is know n by all
who have given it a trial. T h a t it does com 
bine virtues tru ly ex traordinary in their effect
upon this class o f com plaints, is indisputably
proven by the g re at m ultitude o f publicly
known and rem arkable cures it has m ade of
the following diseases : King’s Evil OF

Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals.
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public

W HEAT,

fr

WHEAT,

RYE,

RYE,

CO RN .

CORN.

October 24, 1862.
N

Is th e P la c e to B u y yo u r

E

W

T ailo rin g E stablishm ent.

G O L D E N S H E A F W H IS K E Y .

0 . A . H A R R IN G T O N

M a in e W a r - C la im A s so c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.

F A S H IO N A B L E T A IL O R IN G

F ob th e C o lle c t io n o f B o u n t ie s a n d P e n s io n s
a n d th e B a c k P a y o f D e c e a s e d
S o ld ie r s a n d S a ilo r s*

CL O T H IN G

BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND,

O L IV E R G. H A L L, Assistant Actuary.
O ffice

EST A B L ISH M EN T,

a

STOCK OF CLOTHS

R ev. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice P residents .—Hon. J. R. Brown, Hon Edward
Fox, St. .iohn Smith, Esq.
E xecutive Committee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon.
B ro a d c lo th s , D o e s k in s ,
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. J. Miller,
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc
P la in a n d F a n c y C a s s im e re s , Lellan, Esq.
N ames of General D irectors.—Rev. Horatio Steb
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether
Shepley. Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller,
V e stin g s, & c., &e.,
Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon.
Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nuthan Cummings, Hon. Samuel
lie is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade in E. Spring, Hon. Jedediah Jew ett, Hon. Charles Holden,
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
the lntest und most approved styles, and on
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
Rensellner Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
T h e M ost K e a s o n a b le T e r m s .
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
Eben Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deerimr, Esq., Horutio N.
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurtleff, Esq.,
Also, may be found a large assortment of
Sewell C. Chase, Esq.,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims
C U S T O M R E A D Y -M A D E
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured,
at very small expense, through the above Association by
presenting their claims, in person or by letter to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
O f Maine W ar Claim Association , R ockland, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1662.
52tf
Consist ing o f

C L O T H IN G

A n d G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g G oods,

H A T S , C Y SJPS, & c .,
Which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of
GARMENTS at short notice.
c. a. Harrington
Rockland, April, 11, 1863.
»16tl

series of com plaints th a t arise from im purity
o f the blood. M inute reports o f individual
cases m ay be found in A yer ’s A merican
A lmanac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein m ay lie
learned the directions for its use, and som e o f
tiie rem arkable cures which it has m ade when
all other rem edies h ad failed to all'ord relief.
T hose cases ar3 p urposely taken from all sec
tions o f the country, in order th a t every reader
inav have access to som e one who can speak to
him o f its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the v ital energies, and thus
leaves its victim s fa r m ore subject to disease
and its fatal results th an are healthy constitu
tions. H ence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration o f hum an
life. T h e vast im portance o f these considera
tions lias led us to spend years in perfecting a
rem edy which is ade q u ate tu its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the nam e of
A ver's Sarsaparilla, although it is com 
posed o f ingredients, som e o f which exceed the
best o f Sars'i/xirilla in alterative power. B y
its aid you m ay protect yourself from the suffer
ing and danger o f these disorders. P urge out
the foul corruptions th a t rot and fester in the
b lo o d ; purge out the causes o f disease, and
vigorous health will follow. B y its peculiar
virtues this rem edy stim ulates the vital func
tions, and tiius expels th e distem pers which
lurk w ithin the system o r hurst out on any
part of it.
W o know the public have been deceived by
m any com pounds o f Sarsaparilla, tiiat prom ised
m uch and did n o th in g ; hu t they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by a b u n d a n t trial, and there
rem ains no question o f its surpassing excellence
for the cure o f the afflicting diseases it is in
tended to reach. A lthough under the sam e
nam e, it is a very different medicine from any
oilier which lias been before the people, and is
far m ore effectual th an any other which has
ever been available to them’.

A .'Z ’E R ’S

C H E R R Y SE C T O R A L ,
Tho W o rld ’s G re a t R em ed y for
C oughs, C olds, I n c ip ie n t Con
su m p tio n , a n d fo r th e re lie f
o f C on su m p tiv e p a tie n ts
in a d v a n c e d s tag e s
o f th o d isea se.
T h is has been so long used and so univer
sally known, th at we need do no m ore than
assure the public th a t its q u ality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and th at it m ay be
relied on to d o la ll it has ever done.
P rep a red by
D r . J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Low ell, M ass.
bo ld by all druggists everywhere.

NEWS FOR THE MILLION!
ANOTHER

G R E A T M Y S T E R Y SO LV ED !

SP R IN G A N D SUM M ER

FAM ILY

A . i i <1 F a n c y

G ood s,

in great variety.

100 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS

B IL L S

Notice.

F I R E IN S U R A N C E .
E . H . COCHRAN’S

IN SU R A N C E A G ENCY,
B e r r y B lo c k , R o c k la u d , M a in e .
(Oner E. liarretfs Dry Goods Store.)

Give him an early Call, at

No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861.

3m52

American and Foreign Patents,
3{. IS. E » l > ¥ ,

Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
S O L IC IT O R OF P A T E N T S ,
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process of con
struction, und all other insurable property, in the following Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
companies, known to besufe and prompt iu the adjustment
(under the A ct o f 1857.)
of losses.
.E t n a F i r e In m ir n ic e C o m p a n y ,
Hartford Conneticnt. Incorporated 1819
Puid up Capital $1,500,000.
Assts over $2,000,000.
E. G. Ripley, Pres’t.
S. J. Hendee, Sec’y,

DYE COLORS,

I tS S f .X G , P r o p r i e to r .

D

Oars for Sale.

OARS ! OARS !

A

Oils and Faints.

S A IL O R S ’

S h eet h e a d .

crch a n t,

Coal Tar Pitch.

R .

T

A

A

A .

ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE
BRATED LASTS, which nre the latest and most improv
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
in great variety.
IIO O D uuri S H E T L A N D Y A R N ’S.
T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed
E m b r o i d e r i n g M a te r ia ls ,
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of
Such as SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
Tarnho. Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
Gold Braid, and other small articles too
LASTS.
numerous to mention.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by
careful aud patient reasoning and experiment has now for
W H IT E GOODS,
the first time been practically and fullv developed and ap
Law'tis, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com
seilles, and u general assortment of other goods usually fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan
kept iu such an establishment.
tial the soles, anil the importance of this for predestrian
AGENT FOR
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta
which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who
F R E N C H and A M E R I C A N H A I R W O R K , ges
suffer
from tender feet .
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice.
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
B O N N E T S B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D . will hardly he reconciled to wear any other. As one ex
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fining
U. HATCH.
Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort 1
Rockland, April, 23 1663.
16tf
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to f it the foot.
HE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in si
S a m p le H o o ts
sion at the Cl TY TREASURER’S OFFICE, the fl
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b
F riday of every month until otherwise ordered.
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
PHILO THURSTON,;
T h e fiiieat b rn n d x o f S lo c k are worked at this
C. L. ALLEN,
> Committee.
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and
IL M. PILLSBURY, 5
Rockland, April 3, 18*>3.
15t
sutiafiction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with
promptness and despatch.
J o t / L i n g ; of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for tiie liberal patronage bestowed
upon him in the past, lie hopes by strict attention to busi
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.

W A R C LA IM AGENCY

F

!

H o s ie r y a n d G loves,

A tten tio n Fisherm en!

o tn n ii s s o n

S

Made Thereon.

Which will be sold from 3 0 to 3 3 cents.

W a rre n F a c to ry Goods.

Cam den C rackers.

T

II A TS ,

H

F ish erm en ’s

O

S tra w , F a n c y & M o u rn in g B o n n e ts

B O O K S,

D IS E A S E S

S !

consisting in part of the following articles:

Change of Proprietors

A LL

O

S T

PATENT

Spring and Summer Millinery.

K & COAST SURVEY.

«f.

B

A Splendid Assortment of

JU S T R E C E IV E D !

SC H O O L

A

at Xo. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,

«. w. berry, Agent for Rockland New an d D esirable Goods, T

C.

L

FANCY GOODS,

,”

NEW BOOK STORE.

OF TH E A G E.

PATENT

T a il o r in g SSnsin e s s

-

greatest"novelty
Dr. J. C. Plumer’s

-g >

B o o ts a n d S h oes. CLOTHS & TRIMMINGS,

C ustom H ouse B lock, Main Street .

No. 3 Wilson «fc Wliite’s Block,

Agents,—C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, J. 8.
H o m e I iimur a n c e C o m p a n y .
New York CitySUBSCRIBER, having been engaged for the last HALL, A t:u ., LEVHM. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. I>. Al
N O . 3 C U S T O M H O U S E B L O C K . fPIIE
JL twenty years in the importation and sale of Wines mond, W. M. Cook," Thotnaslt n ; J. T. Dana, Dama Paid up Capital $1,000,000.
Assets nbout $1,600,000.
riscotta ; Jas. I’erry, Camden ; C. Youns, J r., Rockport.
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
and Spirits, now finds from this experience that real
W. I.. Altlen, <fe Co., Bangor, and VV. F. Philips, Port
A. F. Wiiinarth, Vice Pres’t.
John McGee, Sec’y.
A
.
E
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Close connections made at DETROIT with all Trains for ;
land. Wholesale AgentsPU R E BOURBON W H IS K E Y ,
the West, North and South.
September 18, 1862.
181y
when made, ns it ought to be, from
H a r t f o r d F i r e Iiitrn ran cc C o m p a n y .
I TT7OULD uuuounce to the citizens ol this city, that
W H EA T, RYE AND CORN,
Super!) Sleeping Cars on all N ight Trains.
i
— AND—
Hartford, Conneticut.
, Yr having purchased the Stock in trade of MOODY E.
THURLO,
is without doubt the most healthful and medicinal Spitit
Asseis nearly $1,000,000.
A m e r ic a n M o n e y R e c e iv e d a t P a r
that can he used. Having determined to make the sale of
T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
N
o
.
2
C
u
s
to
m
H
o
u
mb B lo c k , (U p S ta ir s ,)
Jot Sleeping Car Berths, and for Meals at Refreshment
this article a speciality in his business, he has accepted
is now prepared to continue at the OLD STAND, the
Stationff.
the
S p r in g fie ld F i r e &. M a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o.
G e n e r a l S e llin g A g e n c y fo r a la r g e
Springfield, Mass.
Tickets from DETROIT to all points W est, North ami I
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Assets over $400,000.
D i s t i l l e r y in B o u r b o n C o u n ty , K e n tu c k y ,
South, can be procured on arrival o< Grand Trunk Trains
Edmond Freeman, Pres’tWm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
at Detroit. Passengers, by this arrangement, will effect |
I olie has on hand
'
-a good 'Stock« of
| and in future will sell, under he brand of
a saving of at least $4.80 each, over all over routes.
•
L o r i l la r d I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
THROUGH TICKETS can be procured, at the R E
g o ld en s h e a f
DUCED RATES, at all the principal Railroad and SteamNew York City,
Paid up Capital $500,000.
PURE BOURBON WHISKEY, manufactured from the
boat Ticket Offices in Maine and the Provinces, at the
Which he will he pleased to manufacture to order for old BEST SELECTED GRAIN’S, and made in the most eareCarlisle Norwood,Pres’t.
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
Company’s Agencies, BOSTON and BANGOR, and nt ail j
customers or new, at the lowest C ash P rices ; war ful in am tier.
John C. Goodridge, Manager of Agency Department.
the principal Stations on the Grand Trunk Railway, and at j
ranting perfect satisfaction. Particulars hereulter.
This celebrated Whiskey will be put up in cases, con
If you wish to SAVE MONEY, you can get as much
16t
22 W e st M a r k e t S q u a r e , B a n g o r . or more for the S a ME MONEY than at any other es Rockland, April 10. 1663.
taining one dozen bottles each,and offered to the Trade by
W e s t e r n M a s s a c h u s e tt s I n s u r a n c e C o.
bis Travelling Agents throughout (he country, aud also
Pittsfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000.
B . J . B R I D G E S , Managing Director, Montreal tablishment in this city.
kept on hand in his warehouse iu Boston, in barrels, hal
We ate constantly receiving
E. II. Kellogg, Pr
J. N. Dunham, Sec’y.
W IL L IA M F L O W E R S ,
FOR
barrels, ami kegs.
E aH tcrn A g e n t* B a n g o r .
.
Individuals deairous of procuring a pure, reliable article D y e iiiff S il k , " W oolen a n d C o lto n G ooiIm,
HE undersigned invites his old friends and customers to of BOURBON WHISKEY at a reasonable price, have on
M
a
in
e
I
n
s
u
r
a
n
c
e
C om pauy.
S k a w lx , S c a r f s , DrenHCR, R ib lio iin ,
look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
ly to inquire cf any respectable Giocer or Druggist lor
GI ovcm, B o n n e t s . llatM, F e a t l i Paid up Capital $79,000.
June 27, 1662.
6m 14
‘“GOLDEN SIIEAF WHISKEY,” or send their orders for
e r s , K id G I ovcm,
Joseph ID Williams, Sec’y.
I from BOSTON and NEW YORK.
any quantity required to the General Depot for its sale,
C h ild r e n ’s C l o t h i n g , a n d a l l k in d a o f W ear*
J . W A K B F IE G D * CO.,
i
u
£
A
p
p
a
r
e
l.
91 W a s h in g to n S tre e t, B oston.
N e w E n g l a n d F i r e <Sc M a r i n e I n s u r a n c e C o.
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
C A L L and S E E before purchasing elsewhere. j ist the room formerly occupied by M. E. T hurlo, next
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Each bottle in enclosed in a neat pasteboard box, to L I S T O F C O L O R S .— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff Hartford, Conn.
G. D. Jewett, President.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
door South of A. if. K imkall «fc Co., where may be ensure its safe transportation.
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark G
-------AT------fouttd all the variety o f
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Crimson, Salmon, Scar
F. R 1T T K U D G E .
C : A. R I C H A R D S ,
H om e In su ra n ce C om pan y.
let. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange
Rockland, Mav 1, 1863.
18tf
GENERAL AGENT.
New Haven. Conn.
Paid np Capital $200,000.
For sale by F. G. COOK, and L. M. ROBBINS, Rock iMugeuta, Solferiuu, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet,
B LO O D & P A L M E R ’S,
| used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
D. IL Saterlee, President.
Charles VVfison, Sec’y.
land; W m. M. COOK, Thomaston.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having
Boston, May 16, 1863.
6m
I
Stationery,
Miscellaneous
Rooks
and
been perlected at great expense, after many years ol study
S O U T H S T O R E , U N IO N B L O C K ,
C ity F i r e In u r a u c e C o m p a n y .
and experiment. Tiie guods >.re ready to wear in from
FANCY ARTICLES,
Puid Cupitul $250,000.
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, and any Hartford, Conn.
A Large and Splendid assortment of
L lo o y d 's N e w S tee l P la te
one can use the dves with perlect success
H am pden In su r a n c e C om pan y.
GREAT ECONOM Y!
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
Springfield, Muss.
W a tc h e s . C lneks. .Tewelrv,
Puid Capital $150,000.
(CT A S A V IN G O F 8 0 P E R C E N T . <03
R A IL R O A D
M A P *
3 3 O O B L S ,7
In every family there will be found more or less ol wear
------ OF THE-----DRESSING l u u i n c , ii.vuv.
B A K
K &
Y .
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look us well
■ £ ' W
C o n w a y I u su r m c e C o m p a n y .
Fancy Goods and Yankee Aotioiis of
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled,
C
O
L
O
G
N
E
,
P
E
R
F
U
M
E
R
Y
,
E
X
T
R
A
C
T
S
U n ite d S ta te s a n d C a n a d a s. } of the best kinds, and the best
Paid Capital $150,000.
or out of sty le, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, Boston, Mass.
they can be changed to any cclor or shade iu a very short
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
time, at a small expense You can have a number of C h a r t e r O a k F i r «fc M a r in e I n s u r a n c e C o.
MAP OF I.OWER MISSISSIPPI.
PATE.NT
MEDICINES,
NOW
SOLD.
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to
MAP OF VIRGINIA.
T O -S T JS
AVING purchased the interest of Messrs. E. H. Bar the full color, by following the directions on the inside of Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000.
j Wakefield .
MAP OF SOUTHERN COAST.
rett <t Co , iu tiie New Bukery would inform the package.
norkhuid, Orli.l,er 11, I6C2.
43lf
MAP OF TENNESSEE.
citizens of Rockland and viciniiy that he will use eveiy At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen
which will he »old CIIEAP FOR CASH
H o ly o k e M u tu a l I u tu ir a u c e C o m p a n y .
MAP OF KENTUCKY.
meant ’ii his
’ ’ power to merit
'■ their ...........
patronage, having had samples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
Rocklaud, J tine 20, I8C3.
2Ctf
These maps are superior to anything of the kind ever
Salem.
Cupitul and Assets $500,000.
large perience in the Baking business he feels confident
All who have used these Family Dye Colors pronounce
before published by the United States Government. For
that all who
them to he a most useful, economical and perfect article.
sale by
'T
h
o
m
a
sto
n
M
u
tu
a
l
I
n su ra n ce C om pan y,
Numerous
testimonials
could
be
given
from
ladies
who
t
FRESH
STOCK
of
those
most
desirable
GOODS
just
J . W A K E F I E L D A CO.,
C all on h im O nec, w ill c a ll A g a in . have used these Dyes; but in this case it is not required,
x l received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Thomaston, Maine.
Sole Agents lor Rockland.
us its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Atwood Levensaler, Preat.’
Wm.R. Keith, Sec’y.
. would also inform
iorm U
tbee puuiiv
public that
■u.»i there
mcic nu one couY a rn s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
Manufactured by H O W E «fc S T E V E N S , Practical
nected .... *----- t the
-• •business,
........and 1 do all the Baking Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
and Caaaiuaercuy
M a p o f th e M is s is s ip p i.
20,000 lbs. Hake Sounds Wanted.
P e n o b s c o t M u tu a l I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
myself.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and
J. T. Lloyd, the New York Map publisher, has Just is which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices
Bangor, Maine.
N V A R M B R O W N B R E A D every morning.
morning.— Town.
sued a splendid map of the Mississippi from St Louis to as they are sold at the factory.
TT7ELL DRIED, without SALT. Not sun burned. For the Gull showing all the plantations, ( itifs?, towns, land
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
BE a NS will be baked Wednesday und Sunday mornings.
February 28, 1863,
10m
VV which u liberal price will be paid, at ihe Brook by
Cash P a id fo r Wool or Goods Exchanged.
ings, railroads, fortifications, islnn s, cut-offs, sand-bars
December 4, 1862
50tf
—ALSO—
C E R T A IN C U R E
II. II. CR1E.
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
etc., and which is accurate and reliable in every particu
Rock;and, July 3, 1863.
27tf
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F resh W hite Bread, Pie s , Cakes of all kinds, such
lar. '1 he Naval Department lias approved it and purRockland, Sept. 2, 1862.
37tf
as Sponge, Pound, F ruit and WEDDing Cakes, kept on
chn-i d a supply for the use of the Mississippi fleet. Price
U. S. Revenue Stamps
R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p . m. as
hand or baked to order.
in sln els $1.00. It can lie obtained at the bookstore of J.
above, upon all difficult and chronic diseases of every
hand, for sale by
FULL Supply constantlyr
E P H R A IM W . B A P T L E T T ,
Crackers and P ilot Bread, at retail or by the bar
Wakefield «fc Co., who also have Lloyds oilier map publi
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
rel.
cations for sale.
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
May 23, 1863.
T H E C A R T will he around every afternoon.
Of the Blood Cured
lieuts front all parts of the country to obtain advice
5*
CJlJLIVIAlVj
SoulIi
St.
Georjrc,
m
o
t
s ,
s x ! n s i ’
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in
Ru -kiami. May 22, 1863.
22t f
GENERAL AGENT FOR THE STATE.
W ith o u t th e u s e o f M ercu ry,
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End
March 28, J662.
14tf
icott street, Boston: Those who need the services of an
BY HR. BROW N.
L I F E I N S U R A N C E . experienced
physician and surgeon should give him a call.
D E . M A R S H A L L ’S
Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, between the Hatch and
AND R U B B E R S ,
1‘. S. Dr. Dow imports and has for sale a new article, JpENSIOXS,
this paper.
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1,
H e a d a c h e a n d C a ta r r h Snuff.
E . IL COCHRAN
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
and
a
red
stamp.
B O U N T IE S a n d
I 1:i.7,5MU,r,,af lhor°ughly proved itself to be the best
W ill effect Life insurance in the following sound com
April 17, 1863.
ly 17
panies, doing business on the most approved plans, and
French and American Calf Skins, -rJ.v iir e ever known lor curing the C ataubii, C old in
A R R E A R S OF PA Y
I ’ , EAD’ “"‘Lhe II eadxchij. It has been found an exoffering
inducements
second
to
no
other
Companies.—
H
I
G
H
L
Y
I
M
P
O
R
T
A
N
T
L lnirifjs, Ilin d ln e s .
h .S l. LL
caaeaof SonK E ves. D eafness
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or
BECURED FOR
T THE STEAM MILL, by
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
yearly.
K id a n d G oat S to ck , R u b b e r G oring tions sfr5n.MhVtd Iy ,,se' h I’ure‘'8 out all obslrucF. HARRINGTON,
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott
i ns. trenglhens the Glands, and gives a healthy action
Wounded
or
Disabled
Soldiers, or
Rockland, June 12, 1663.
25tf
S h o e b i i r k , Pe^H. I . iibik . S h o e N a ila a u .l
Street, Boston, is consulted daffy for ali diseases incident
•u’st niivsi’i r/!«eCte<t’- ll is.rec?,,,meill!ed by many of the
N e w E n g l a n d M u lu n l L if e I n s u r a n c e C o.
S h o e T o o l . . . f a l l k ia d a .
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the ■WIDOWS,
far.'ion everywhere *S USC^ W*,h ^real succcss and sa,la
Boston,
Mass.
•
Accumulated
capital
$1,200,000.
Womb,
Fluor
Albus,
Suppression,
and
other
menstrual
A T T H r . B R O O K , M A I N S T .s
MINOR CHILDREN, or
Rockland, September 2, 1661.
5
337
derangements, are all treated upon new puthological
FRESH SUPPLY of nice Ash Oars, ali
i, for sale
principles, and speedy relief guaranteed iu a very lew
C o n n e tic n t M u tu a l L if e I n w tir a iic c C o .
by
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
Hartford, Conn.
Accumulaetd capital $3,000,000. days. So invariably certain is ibis new mode oi treat
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
GiI aiB l s Ci ? n w r £ f ' he 8ig"al,lre " r '<‘e Proprietor,
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and S is t e r , o f S o ld i e r , d y in a o f W o u n d , o r d i . Rockland, June 10, 1863.
ei.K e i'er5 wh?re.
■“ P1“ !Very b“ “ ‘U- SolJ b> Urugthe United States. The insured participate in the profits. the uffiicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
c a s e c o n t r a c t e d iu th e S e r v ic e .
OOKS, and Lines, Trawl Houks and Ganging Boots
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the
H and Oil Clothes, at the Brook.
Slnrcli 26, le63.
)y , 4
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
C h a r t e r O a k L if e I n s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
Ej * Charges as low as any other responsible Agent or
20if
H. IE CRIE.
Hartford, Conn.
Capital and surplus $500,000. physician in Boston.
W ar C laim Association .”
p O R Sale by
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to
U No charge unless successful. Advice or information
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
W IL L IA M M. M ’L E A N ,
E q u i t a b le L if e A s s u r a n c e C o m p a n y .
"Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
S H IJ P
B R O K E R .
«
NeW York c i ,ytion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases
A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,
nn ilham C. Alexander, Pres’t.
Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y. and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
DING, Oil Clothes, Hats, Belts, Knives,
B e r r y B lo c k , C o r . L iu ie R o c k <Sc M a in S ts .
— AND—
United States.
T
E . II. COCHRAN,
In,.,
the Brook.
H . OKIE.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
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SALE
by
February, 6, 1862.
7lf
C’
«W
Rockland, Dec. 5, 1662.
50tf
will not be answeredKIMBALL i INGRAHAMOffice Hours from 8 a . m. to 9 p. w
Maj- 23, 1863.
41JW A T E R S T R E E T ,
22tf
April 17, 1863.
Iyl7
S a in t J o h n , IV. B.
E P H R A IM H A LL ,
RESH fn.ni the Bakery, consianily on hand aud for
sale at Wholesale or Retail, by
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and
N e w O r le a n s S u g a r.
N Excellent substitute for Southern Pilch and at about A
U C T I O N E E R ,
W. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
C
»
d PrIO,CUrJ‘‘1,l.r.“ ,n n11 l'or,“ 1,1
Provinces.
O
ne
F
ifth
the
price.
For
sale
by
S p e a r B lo c k , B o c k ln n d .
est price, at
E W ORLEANS SUGAR, a nice article, for sale by
M
l ^ klani' UUD8,,N J - HEW ETT, E sq.
KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
KIMBALL
INGRAHAM.
Rockland, March 7, 1663.
HU
KIMBALL A INGRa Ha S
May 23, 1863.
22lf
Rocklund, April 14, 1863.
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1863.
May 16, 1863.
81tf

FANCY GOODS

in

The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern-'
ment *• at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent
and di.honesl practices, and shield llmse who have deserv
ed well of Iheir coonlry, Iheir families and friends from
AVING just returned from BOSTON with a large and imposition und extortion.
desirable
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the
business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.
(

Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery
sipelas, Rose er St. Anthony's Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings. Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases^
Female Weaknesses, an d , indeed, the whole

T H E P E O P L E ’S

GRANO TRUNK RAILWAY.

1863.

T he peculiar tnint or
infection which we call
S crofula lurks in
the constitutions of
m ultitudes o f men. I t
cither produces o r is
produced by an en
feebled, vitiated state
‘o f the blood, wherein
^ . that fluid becomes incom petent to sustain
"(the vital forces in their
vigorous action, and
leaves the system to
'fa ll into disorder and
decay. T h e scrofulous
contam ination is variously caused by m ercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, im pure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. W h a tev er be its origin,
it i s ‘hereditary in the constitution, descending
“ from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the
rod o f Him who says, “ I will visit the iniqui
ties o f tho fathers upon their children.” T he
diseases which it originates take various nam es,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, S crofula produces tubercles, and finally
C onsum ption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous s o re s ; in the
stom ach and bowels, derangem ents which pro
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com 
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections. T hese all having the sam e origin,
require the sam e rem edy, viz. purification and
invigoration o f the blood. P urify tho blood,
and these dangerous distem pers leave you.
W ith feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can
not have health ; w ith th at “ life o f the flesh ”
healthy, you cannot h av e scrofulous disease.

Coal Oil.

78 S ta te S tre e t, o p p o site K ilb y S tre e t.
BOSTON.

FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United States;
also in Great Britain, France, and other foreign countries.
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and ail Pa
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
and with despatch. Researches made into American or
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign
ments recorded at Washington.
Tiie Agency is not only the largest in New England, but
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents,
of ascertaining ihe patentability of Inventions unsurpassed
by, if not irmneasureably supperior to, any which esn be
offered tiie tn elsewhere. The Testimonials below given
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber ; and as SUCCESS IS
THE BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY,
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and
cun prove, that at no other office of the kind nre the char
ges f r professional services so moderate. The immense
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica
tions and official decisions relative to patents.
These, besides his extensive library oi legal and mechan
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted in the
United States aud Europe, render him able, beyond ques
tion. io offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procures
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in
ventors.

V

T E S T IM O N IA L S .
“ 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc
cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter
course.”
CHARLES MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have uo hesitation in assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy
and tnote capable of putting their applications in a form
to secure lor them an earlv and favorable consideration
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted,
and tiiat is now pending. Such unmistakeable proof of
great talent und ability on his pnrt leads me to reccommend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa
tents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful at
tention bestowed on their cases, and at very reason
able charges.”
JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
in his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1P62.
ly l

M O FFITT & W A T E R S '
JUST RECEIVED and t
did stock of
H AVE

CLO TH S,

f opening a sj

D O E S K IN S ,

A M ) V E S T IN G S ,
fur Summer wear, which they sro rendy to make up in the
most approved styles, and warrant to sive satisfaction, at
prices to suit the times. They also oiler a large lot of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G oods,
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
all of which wil be sold at very low prices, remembering
that “ the nimble sixpence is better than the slow shil
ling.”
Ladies looking for eloth for CHILDREN’S wear are requesiedjto examine our stock before making their selec
tion. Remember the old stand at

.VO. 2 U.VlOdV llL O C h .
N. B. Particular attention given In eutting garment,
that are to be made out of the shop, and at short notice.
C. G. MOFFITT.
EUGENE WATERS.
Rockland, July 10, 1863.

D IP H T H E R IA
AND PA IN .
D R . II. E. FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A sure remedy for thut terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
This remedy has been used in a great many cases, and
nas not been known to fail, when used in the early stages
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.—
Sold in Rockland, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14, 1862.
42tf

Cordage.

Kooltland, Me.

April 1, 1863.

